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Summer resort reduced to ashes
M o n d a y  an d  T h tir sd a y N o . 5 8
Urge screening charities
ReconuneiulatlM that a national committee be established to 
survey and report upon charitable appeals has gone forward to mem­
ber organizaticMis of the Canadian Conference of National Voluntary 
Health and Welfare Organizations and to the Community Chwts 
and Councils oi Canada. It would be shaped closely along the lines 
of a su n i^  body which has functioned for several years in the 
United Sl^
The rdrommendation was made by a committee representative 
of the two codordinating^ national groups which embrace most of the 
organizatiMis now making flnancial appeals.annually. The recora- 
mendatiMi must be studied by the many organizations which make 
up the two natirmal bodies. With each of them, however, having 
co-operated in m ating  the committee which produced the proposal, 
it is expected that some action will follow to implement the: sugges­
tion.
Basically, the recommendation would establish an adyisory and 
approving authority such as the committee of 100 business, labor, 
social and religious leaders who in the United States survey appeals 
which are proposed for public funds. This committee studies the 
organiutiem, its budget, the overall need for its existence, and then 
issues a  statement This statement, in effect, provides a stamp of 
ajpproval on those accepted by the body. *
In addition, however, to providing a guide for , newspapers, 
radio and other services whose assistance is always sought by organ­
izations which launch campaigns, the committee serves as an ad­
visory body. Because the 100 members are largely representative 
leaders in welfare and social work, they offer advice such as will 
avoid overlapping or duplication of appeals for groups which are 
already being assisted
Early morning fire destroys
ranch resort
- • ''1 
-  ■
• * 1 tongacres Guest Ranch completely 
gutted w ithin an hour
Longacres Guest Ranch, a popular summer resort of Oyama, 
was completely gutted by fire early Sunday morning.
Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Alan Cushing, loss is 
estimated in the neighborhood of $20,000. The structure is partly 
covered by insurance. ‘
Mr. A sh in g  awoke about 7 a.m. to smell smoke in the house. 
He rushed to the kitchen only to find it enveloped in flames, and 
after arousing his wife he called the Vernon Fruit Union packing­
house where the fire siren alerted residents of the community.
A strong westerly 'wind was blowing at the time, and within 
members’ night, when several new an hour, the building was burned to the ground. Only major piece of 
din^e^”  *** installed at the furniture saved was a Hammond organ installed about ten days ago, 
» ' along with a few personal effects.
a a n e - - S "  J s  S t h “S t  S i r  - Cushing bought the Longacres Guest Ranch
lawyer Michael Borne has been about four years ago. It could accommodate 16 guests, and was a
popular summer resort in. the Central Okanagan, overlooking 
Kalamalka Lake.
Mr. Cushing is employed by the B.C. Electric on the Seaton 
Lake development scheme, below Bridge River. He returned to 
Longacres al^ut ten days ago for a holiday, and was to have return­




Jaycee national vic€'- president 
Monty Aldous, of North Vancouver, 
- will be guest speaker here Monday 
night at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
The meeting will feature new
named secretary of the Kelowna 
Jaycees, replacing Hugh Earle, who 
resigned the post due to pressure 
of outside business.
Executive meetings In March will 
be held Monday, March 15 and 
March 29 at the City Hall.
THE LONGACRES GUEST RANCH at Oyama was reduced to ashes as can be seen in the 
above photograph, taken a few hours after the popular summer resort went up in flames about 7 
o’clock Sunday morning. '
 ̂ Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Alan Cushing, the building was partly covered by insur-
>^en approval has been given, other organizations already func- ance. Cause of the fire was unknown. Longacres had accommodation for 16 guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
tioning arc'aware that the new appeal is justified and worthy. This Gushing were able to save a few clothes and a Hammond organ installed in the structure about ten
results in such cn-cadination that Community Chests locally will __________,
give support often to an appeal for funds which might be used far 
beyond Ae local community.
Establishment of a national approval committee in Canada, the 
committee felt, would probably follow that of the U.S. which is made 
up of representatives,from 70 cities and 33 states. Thus it is nation­
al in character and brings together national opinion. I t  has resulted 
in  the elimination of many appeals which failed to get approval, the 
absence of approval indicating that it was not justified. As a result, 
without establishing a bureaucracy of government tp screen appeals, 
a voluntary guide has been provided which aided public-spirited 
citizens, as well as newspapers, radio, magazines, etc., in deciding 
whether they should support an appeal.
Head injuries prove fatal 
to
1954 regatta
Former mechanic's apprentice in Kelowna now 
skilled armamenf fridosnian with air force
Two years ago loading aircrafts'; 
enaa Cliff Ironmonger was a mech­
anic’s apprentice in Kelowna. To­
day he is a skilled tradesman at the 
RCAF’s maritime (^rational train­
ing unit at Summerside, P.E.I. As 
Vmunttlons and weapons technician. 
Cliff puts the sting in the maritime 
Lancastera that dpierate far out over 
tiie Atlantic. With Uie skUl and 
patience of a veteran craftsman he 
handles the* high explosive and in­
tricate machinery of aircraft arma­
ment without which a military air­
craft is useless.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Iron­
monger, 381 Patterson Avenue, the 
20-year-oId airman trained at the 
air armament school at Trenton, On- 
Wrio, and, in answer to his desire 
io travel, was transferred to the 
ttCAF base at Greenwood, Nova 
Scotia. When the maritime opera­
tional training unit moved from 
Qreenwood to Summerside last fall. 
Cliff trovellcd to Canada’s island 
province as a tradesman who keeps 
the RCAP aircraft “fighting fit.”
, The Red Cross is people every­
where', ready to help whenever, 
wherever help is needed. It is hu­
manity In action. Support the Red
Dave Raymer, 20-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Raymer, 
of. Winfield, was instantly killed when thrown off a motorcycle at 
Okanagan Centre shortly before 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
h„ 1 aUepdly driven for the 48th annual Kel.
by 16 year old Ed. Lucke} of Okanagan Mission. Lucke sustained owna international Regatta, slated 
facial cuts and bruises. for Aygust ii, 12, is, 14, is .well un-’
........ ' .....■■ _ RCMP stated the motorcyclist derwey.
missed a turn on the road near A meeting o f  the 1954 Regatta 
Okanagan Centre, and the machine publicity committee was held 
went out of control. It landed in Thursday night, again, chairmann^d 
the ditch, and Raymer s head struck by Freda Woodhouse. Others in
attendance were Norm. Taylolr, .Pat 
Moss, Terry-Bennett' Ed B o ^  -Bob. 
Riddell. '
Discussion centered around match 
foldei;s which proved so popular 
last year, and place mats. Orders 
for both have been placed, reS- 
white-and-blue colors being chosen 
to coincide with a'-British Empire 1 
and Commonwealth Games year. 
Both folders and mats will be 
used extensively: on various occa-
Bridge committee receives 
unsolicited resolutions
The Okanagan Lake Bridge committee already has received 
over a dozen unsqlicited resolutions supporting the committee’s 
stand in urging the provincial government to construct a bridge 
across the lake under the toll bridge' authority plan.
Letters will shortly be mailed to scores of organizations and 
municipal groups in tiie Okanagan asking them to support the 
bridge committee’s resolution. A copy of a brochure, outlining 
details and necessity of a bridge, will also be enclosed. The Oka­
nagan Trades and Labo  ̂ Council, which represents more than 50 
individual locals, has promised to support the move, as has the 
local Council of Women which represents around 22 groups.
A brief will be drafted shortly and will.be submitted to the 
provincial government,, along with letters and resolutions received 
from various organizations throughout the Okanagan.
Neighbors rushed to the scene af­
ter the alarm ŵas sounded, and 
they assisted in removing the Ham­
mond organ. By that time, how­
ever, flames had completely envel­
oped the structure. Mr, Cushing 
just had time to remove his auto­
mobile which was parked nbar tl)e 
flaming building.
Oyama residents were responsible 
for extinguishing grass fires, caused 
by the strong wind blowing burn­
ing shingles on nearby fields. Had 
the wind been blowing the opposite 
direction, the Vernon Fruit Union 
packinghouse would have been 
threatened.
The fire started from an undeter­
mined origin, but it is' believed to 
have originated, in the kitchen. It 
is understood that Mr. and Mrs. 
Cushing left later in the day for 
Seaton Lake. They are well-known 
in the community.
a telephone pole. He died almost 
instantly frbin a frachired,fkltil*v
Fire departmfeht driver, Alex Mc- 
Farlane lost little time in speeding 
to the scene when the call for the 
ambulance was made to the fire- 
hall. Mr. MtFarlane was accom­
panied by H. M. Trueman. 'The two 
cyclists were rushed to hospital, but 
Raymer was pronounced dead upon 
arrival. •
A coroner’s inquest opened at 
11.00'o’clock this morning, and after sions this summer including Banff, 
the jury viewed the remains, it was Wahihgton State, and B.C.
Motorists W  Q yo fj| f Q | .  | Q ^ |  1 ^ ^ ^  Gross
campaign same as last year





RUTLAND—The Rutland Boy 
Scoyt gfbup committee met at the 
home of the chairman, Georg? Whit-, 
aker . on Wednesday evening last, 
with a good attendance of members, 
Plans were made for a membership 
drive to raise funds for the use of
Other publicity will include TV 
over KVOS Bellingham, bumper 
cards and window strips, as well 
as the celebrated “dope" capsules.
Other matters discussed was the 
“glamorization” of portable Ogo- 
pogo and a new type of Regatta 
headgear for the ladies, to be intro­
duced this ypar.
Michael Daniel Straza, of Win­
field, and Hugo Erhacher of Kelow­
na, were both fined a minimum of 
$50 for contravening an order re­
cently placed on all hi^ways in 
South Okanagan with the exception 
of Highway 97»
Due to the spring thaw, the de­
partment of public works last week 
enforced an Order which allows 
truck drivers to load up to a capa­
city of 50 percent of the maximum 
load. A speed limit of 30 miles an 
hour was also set on all roads ex­
cept Highway 97.
Both men appeared before stipen­
diary magistrate Alex Marshall the 
latter part of last week.
more
assistance group
Quota for Kelowna Rtid district R e d . Cross campaign is 
$10,000, the same as last year, it was announced this morning. In 
1953 the local Red Cross collected $12,524.88.
Drive for funds opens this week. District has been divided into 
28 canvassing areas, and a team captain will be in charge of district 
canvassers.
The nationar objective this year 
is $5,422,850 of which B.C. is hoping 
to contribute $623,000. Bob Lapp, 
manager of the local branch- of'tiie 
Bank of Nova Scotia has offered to 
look after all collections. All don­
ors will receive a'receipt for income 
tax deduction purposes.
Following is a list of the team 
captains for the 19S4 quotas and the 




J, A, Garner ......... $ 225 $ 175.00
I. B. Hadden .......... 300 319.00
Benvoulin North 
Mrs. N. Van Der Vllet 300 
Benvoulih South
Directors of the Student Assistance Association have approved g . d . Fitzgeraldy-1 • 4« n 1 1 A. ^  —A__9_a._ __
U ading Aircraftsman Cliff Ironmonger of Kelowna, places t i l V S p  S o S  S e w t s T S ^ S b ^ students pursuing profes- Ellison
kci* ; r R c d c 5 S  practice bombs on the racks of an RCAF Lancaster at the maritime aUoVde7?ho^‘S h  training. This brings to f 1,588 the total of loans mado during
ready. operational training unit at Summerside, p.E.I.
music assodation 
B (irganiz^ in Kelowna
ELEMENTARY P-TA
J. Billycnld, mental health co-:or- 
dinator, and Dr. D. A. Clarke, will 
show films entitled respectively, 
“First Lessons” and "Fluoridation" 
at the j-egular meeting of the Elc-
/owna on Sunday morning, members the current school year to six loans amounting to $1,075 were, 
of the group committee providing approved in September. R p»nr,
transportation. ' • _____________
The Boy Scouts held a successful 
bottle drive on Saturday gathering . 
over $00 worth of bottles. The com­
mittee’s membership drive starts on 
March 0, and residents of the com­
munity who are interested in pro- 
moting the Boy i ĉoiit movement in 
the district will bo asked to take out
The w eather
Min. Max. Free.
mentary P-TA to be he|d in the
nf c ’“ **'** auditorium, Tuesday, membership cards, with n minimum
^  met in the lounge of March 2, at 8.00 p.m., of $1.00 ns the contribution.) An enthusiastic  ̂ ^ .............. .............................
|ho Royal Anne Hotel Thursday night and organized the Kelowna 
and District Civic Music Association. This will bring internationally 
known concert artists to Kelowna each winter season
has
25....    30
Feb. 20,..,.......„.... 30
Feb. 27......    36





‘ Civl? Music for 33 years 
.brought to the major cities and 
smaller communities in the United 
States, concerts which are on a 
financially sound basis.
This Is made possible bv a one- 
Week membership campaign each 
year, at the end of which time, mon­
ey from the pooling of membership 
dues is wSed to buy fhe; concert 
series. There are no guarantors and
no sponsors in Civic Music.
_  The Civic Concert Service, Inc., 
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles 
sponsors six hundred Civic Music 
Associations throughout the Unit­
ed States and'Canada. It la a sub­
sidiary of Nationol Concert and Ar­
tists Corporation, largest single con­
cert management In the world.
All artists under recognized con­
cert management ore avallablo
Becoitie good citizens
-------------------- ■ ........... . ' ;  I ' I *....... » ,  ̂ »
's penal system shows big improvement 
tells KeloWna Canadian Club members» . ' ■ , , ' ' ' ' I '
A vivid account of prison methods in the early years of King- exhinii)ic that the ,new deal in
Since, the organization wdh set up 
a few year ago, it has made 29 loans 
to students who have needed finan­
cial assistance for university train­
ing. Some loan recipients have al­
ready graduated and repaid their 
obligations, while others are the 
process , of retiring loans'by'instal­
ment payments.
ANNUAL MEETINO
Honorary treasurer, R, G. Ruther­
ford stated that including the three 
loans recently granted, the ossocio- 
tion noW has $3,000 outatonding. A 
full report will be presented at the 
annual meeting to bo held in the ‘ j  ”
senior high chool 'auditorium April 
2 at 7.$0 p.m.
Cjiairman E. Greenaway ex­
pressed oppr^iation to those organ­
izations and indlvlduols who com 
tinue to support the assoclotion with 
donations every 'year,
“It is this steady income along 
with prompt repayments by our






G. D. Fitzgerald .... 
 ,
325 301.24
Mrs. *W. Bulman 
Glenmore
125 160.20



















W. H. H. Moffatt .... 
West Side





Gordon Shaw....... 450 400.05
2 I.O.O.F.—
\ John Smith ..........



















Mar J o k .......................50
13 Rotary—Pkg, Houses—
Lcs Kerry ...... 415
14 Rotary'-rRcsidentlal—



















Don Ellis ... ......... . 200 200.30
remove 
garage safe
Thiovcis broke into the Lokeshoro 
Garage, owned by Ely Swonson, of 
Woods lake, early Friday morning ' 
apd removed a safe containing $40 
from tho premise! .
RCMP recovered tho safe on Snt- 
urday about half a mile from the 
garage. The hinges of tho safe Wore 
broken ond the safe dial broken off. 
Police are investigating tho robbery.
cert anage ent ore available ston Dcnitcntiarv. and the chunec sin(^ 1946 when nrienn n<fnrm Canadian penology is paying off _  .. . . -
through Civic Music. The ,number w T  ^ Z n iv e K .:  ' “PP«">a ‘n the last report of tho f m  borrowers that has made It pos-
of concert? will depend upon tho rcMgnucd M an im pt^ant factor on crime prevention, was penitentiaries Branch, which shows for us to meet all riasonablo 
members are guaranteed a mint- Canadian Club members by Alex Edmison, Q/C., Tuesday that fewer dischargees of Canadian deserving requests to date," ho
■ O m V O S S  mum of . three concerts,
n w w v The first camiutign for Kelowna
will be conducted the lotter pan 
of October, with the concerts to 
follow Immediately,
ELECT OFFICERS 
Officers elected in the local group 
Ttiursday night were: Leslie K Ste­
phens, president; C. E. Sladcn, sec­
retary - treasurer; Mrs, Muriel 
PfbUllcea, vice-president; W. J. Lor 
gie, vice-president,'
A board of direetbra will be ap­
pointed between pow and the time 
of the October campaign, but tho
, ^ . following were elected during tiic Inhumanities of tho blackest order
I .IVIze-winnort at Ibo Saturday original meeting! Iftrx Wilma Dob- were carried on against inmates, 
mIgMgsme wore B, Harvey, a toast- ler. Mrs, R, C. Gore, Mrs. L. J. and where an almost total lack of 
\er; Mig O, Saxsmitb and Fred Drasxlel. Mrs. 8. R. Inch. Mrs. reformative Influence existed, 
ilnurle aisam Irong and Leonard Francca Reade. Dr, W. F. Anderson Such artocltlcs as flogging child 
fmancawd. a tei-light. «>d Bdrlo Owwll. ...............
Two $75 bicycles will b« drawn 
for at tho boekey vima Thursdiky.
' Donated by Relowna Cycle Shop̂  
the bicyclee are< threc-sp^,* sport 
roadster models—one a man's model 
'and the other' a ladles' bicycle.
night of last week.
form and in the civic rehabilitation 
of discharges frCnt penal institu­
tions. His talk Tuesday evening 
dealt with reforms in federal insti­
tutions only, reforms which al­
ready are helping prisoners and dis­
chargees become good citizens in­
stead of bitter enemies of society.
He outlined O' grim history of 
Canadian iwnal institutions where
Ing about prison reforms Is a long 
process, but, Is alrcody paying off 
where tho Canadian taxpayer is 
concerned. ,
Ho cited maiiy Instances where 
prisoners given, humane treatment 
and opportunity to reform hayo 
done so and turned Ipto good eltl- 
"Many people wlU say that
prisons are returning to prison. In
1 per
tlarlcs, the speaker said, adding that 
more adult prbbiitioh might reform 
many potential criminals before 
their lives arc blighted by a prson 
record. '
ADULT PRODATION 
In England and Wlalcs, In 1050, 
where adult probation and instal-
dcclarcd.
Apnual membership in the associ- 
or any organization or 
may obtain o life mem-




If you see an iinuually lorgo num­
ber of aircraft flying over the city 
next Sunday, don’t be alarmed. It 
will bo part of an exercise sponsored 
by tho Ground Observer Corps of 
D.C.
I There are two ground observing 
stations in tho Kelowna area—one
The East Kelowna station will bo 
manned by ten volunteers, while 
the Poplar Point station witl bo 
manned by about 15 people
"FAbTy" lines
In. view of tho fact tliat both Mr. 
Yeoman and Mr. Hewlett are on
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com-
reform is jiisi another way went paying of fines yvas practl^, nicrco ranked fifth dn Drltlsh Col- ciscs sponsored by the Ground ob
--------- ---------------  -------------  4ti
Inmatbs,. which look place in the' went on.
sens.
prisrtp _ __  ^
of coddling criminals by glvlhg prison population was only 34,- umbia last year in sales of scotch- server corps. Volunteers who man 
them prions with the comfort of w u *  light tape for cars by Junior chotn- the stgtlons throughout the prov-
hotels. But the worst punishment _ In Canada. tbroughbut the province, Inco, will telephone reports to thO
any man can have is to hike Jds. Kelowna led the Okanagan in filter station at Vancouver. Exercise* if possible; bcight; distance from
lltHTty from him, Mr. Edmison 14.000,000, tho prison population gaicg, ranking behind Kamloops, starts tft 8fl0 o.m. and concludes ot operating pfMd« and tiio direction of
(Turn to Page d, Stoxf I) Nanaimo,, Chilliwack and TVall, 6h0 p.m. flight,
operated by J; F. Yeoman at poplar "party" 'phone lines, telephone sub­
point, and another operated by Hor- Bcribers on tho same'lino ore rc- 
oco Hewlett at East Kelowna. Doth quested to refrain u|ng their 'phones 
Btotions were oirganized last fall. «« much as,possible on Sunday, 
ft will be oqo of tho largest exer- Tho aircraft bbservers will work
two-houV Bhlfls, ond when they spot 
a mochine, (hoy will telephone fho, 
report to the filter station ot Van­
couver, giving the typo of aircraft,
lie...............
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Vernon taxation picture 
worries mayor, aldermen
VERNON— Mayor A. C, Wilde and aldermen arc taking a 
sOEidiid look at.the overall taxation picture here—partioilarly rising 
s c b o c d c o K s .^  ,  '  '  ‘ .
Gouneil I* faced with a s i  mUI Vemoo'a lb  & MA tax share In De- 
Increase .In school costs and a 2.4 ceinber; the city was perhaps $10,-
women ^ s o r  
bean supper
has d ifficu lt tim e ui picking a winner
W hite cane club 
plans cribbage
mUil boost in wages of civic em- 
I>l03recfc
However, Aid. R. W. Ley was able 
to bring one cheering note to />n 
otherwise bleak outlook for the 
citizens—he said t̂hat the financial 
report for 1953 would show a "good 
surplus.”
"I have managed to squeeze a few 
dollars out of last year’s operation,” 
he said, "and thank goodn^ we 
have got that left over. Otherwise 
I don’t know what we would do.”
Majority of Aid. Ley’s surplus 




H O W  T O  GET A
Friendly Loan
You know a lot of people 
the first time they come tp 
Niagara Finance worry about - 
whmer or not it’s the right , 
thing to do. It’s quite true 
that we don’t make a loan 
CTcry time anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
we’d be out of business if 
we did.' But yoifd be sur­
prised at the number of 
people who do get loans, and 
chances are good that if you 
need money, you can get it 
too. We’ve grown to be a big 
organiution now but the 
men we have in our offices 
spread across Canada, we 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained. 'They’re trained to 
un4erstand how to solve 
your money problems, in a 
friendly way.,-So if you need 
money, why don’t you drop 
ih? IneCe are two good rea­
sons you should, you 
know. 'Ine first is that our 
rates are lower on many 
friendly loans . . .  the second 
is that loaos M.to $1500, are 
: life-insured, for you family’s 
protection, at no extra cost 
to you. We think that these 
features make our loans a 
bener deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ?
000 better off than it had thought 
it would be.
Last year’s rate was 67J,- and the 
aldermen arc faced with cutting out 
some services If they are to leave 
the mill rate as Jt was In 1053 and 
still incorporate the 6.4 ml̂ U in­
crease caused by 'boosted school 
costs and civic wages. *
Council and firefighters’ union 
l)egan negotiations on ’Tuesday af­
ternoon; some additional increase in 
that department’s costs may also be 
looked for.
The city’s outidc workers (board 
of works, parks, waterworks a4d 
health departments) were granted 
an across-the-board pay increase of 
12 cents ah hour;, a new agreement 
with the civic union was ratified by 
the aldermen on Monday evening. 
Apart from the pay boost, last year’s 
agreement was virtually unchanged.
Normally the city crew numbers 
about 45 men at the height of the 
works season. The mayor has warn­
ed that the crew will be cut down 
to bare minimum by August.
EA ST KELOWNA — The apple 
pie contest spmismred by B.C.TJ. 
took place February, 19 in the 
, Community HalL '
Thirty two* appetlzlnf pics were 
WINFIELD—About 90 people at-, displayed on long taldes <m the 
tcr.de<t the bean supper .sponsored stage.
by the United CHwrch Women’s Mrs. P. J. Foot, CHtanagan Mis- 
Federation held in the church base- sion, was the ju^e. who had no t n i i r n A f T I P n t  
ment. A delicious supper was scrv- easy task. She said each one was i iM in V ii i
‘,ed by the ladies and $45 was real- a prize winner. Pies were judged 
Ized. “ for their general appearance, tex-
* * • ture of their pastiy, flavor and
At the afternoon service in the consistency of the filling.
United Church Febrpary 21, the in- . The winners were Mrs. C, J. 




VERNON—RCMP here dragged 
Swan Lake for a missing four-year- 
old boy blit the tot was just up in 
the hills playing as police and his 
parents searched for nearly eight 
hours.
’The youngster—Donald' Johnson, 
son of RCMP Cpl. R. R. Johnson of 
Vernon—left home at 9.00 a.m. last 
Wednesday and was not found until 
4.30 p.m., after he came down from 
playing in the hills with a six-year- 
old Companion.
the names Kenn^h Lome. .
An anthem. “Jesus Lover of Vly 
Soul,” by M. L. McPhall, was beau­
tifully sung by the choir; in mem­
ory of the late Sydney C. Jones. 
Rev. P, H. Mallett officiated at the
service. \• • • • '
The regular monthly meeting of 
the P-TA was held m the school 
Monday of last week with 42 mem­
bers present.
A recent sleigh riding party was 
very succeissful. Alter some dis­
cussion it was decided to' hold a 
game night in the school on March 
12.
C. Hembling, of Penticton, sec­
retary of the C.N.I.B., who Was 
guest speaker, gave a very interest­
ing and Informative talk on the 
work in connection with the blind. 
Lunch was served by the refresh­
ment committee at the close of the 
meeting. # # •
Miss I. Hembling. of the teach­
ing staff, spent a few days at her
home in Penticton.* • *
Mrs. G. Johnson ha.s returned af­
ter a short visit with relatives In 
Kamloops.' ■ '
The White Cane Club of Kelowna 
and district met last Tuesday eve­
ning in the Institute'Hall. The Kel­
owna Women’s Institute donates the 
......  ̂ hall to the club for monthly meet-
receiving tUicate and Mrs. Weisbwk was
presented with a certificate for 
$2.75. The president, Mrs. A. W. 
Rowles, expressed her ,thanks to 
Mrs. Foot for a job well done.
. ’The card party which was in 
plograss during judging of the 
pies, was arranged by the Women’s 
Instuute. ,
There were tep tables, of whist 
and eight of bridge.
. After the cards, apple pie and 
coffee was served by. the members.
Following are the prize-winners, 
bridge, ladies—first, .Mrs. F. Win- 
tont. consolation. Mrk P. Stankov; 
bridge.Agent’s, first, F. Wihton; con- 
solatom C. '
Whist, ladies,, first, Mrs. E. Mhlen; 
consolation, MM. G. Porter; gent’s, 
first. E.' Steinke; consolation. Mjrs. 
D. Evans, playing a gent’s hand.
South Kelowna PTA 
plans to observe 
Founilers' Day
SOUTH KELOWNA—South Kel­
owna . Parent-Teacher Association 
held its regular monthly meeting 
. .  , . . f  , V 1 ~ February 15'at which time an in-
.film
Friends of Mrs. W. Pbwley regret
..  Dial 2811 ,
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Royal purple ladies 
enjoy whist, bridge 
and cribbage party
’The ladies of the Royal Purple 
held a successful combined whist, 
cribbage and bridge party in the 
Elks Hall Tuesday evening when 
16 ,tabjes of players enjoyed the 
various games.
. Winners in the .events, were: 
whist, ladies’ high, Maddy Would̂  
low, Irene Black. Men’ whist, high, 
Slim Marsden; tow, George Morris.
Cribbage: ladies’ high, Vera Fow; 
low, Mrs. A. E. Moulton.
« lliidgtt Mdles’ high, Jemma Thor- 
lakson; "low, Jean Lindsay. Men’s 




at the “telephone’’ whist party ar­
ranged recently by members of the 
P-TA were Mesdames Kowana, Sla­
ter, Snowdon and Whitehead. Prize­
winners were Mrs. 'Whitehead and 
S. Hikichi, firsts, with consolations 
going to Mrs. Van Ackeren and, 
Mrs. K. K. Kobayashi.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leslie and family 
left the Centre on Saturday 
for their new home at Alert Bay, 
where Mr. Leslie has accepted the 
position, of postmaster.
Mrs. Ted Warner, of Lillooet, who 
has- been visiting her mother, Mrs.r 
MacDonald for the'-past month,- is 
receiving congratulations on the
birthofadaughter...
• * • ’ . • ■ . •
Mrs. W. Dehinke returned home 
recently from a two months visitiiin 
Edmonton, Busby 'and- Mercoal, Al­
berta, . .. ■ . ■; ■
The date for the Founders’ Day 
gathering was set for March 5, 
when a box spc}al will be held In 
the school that evening.
A social evening is being arrang­
ed for April 2, to which members 
of East Kelown ,̂ Mission Creek 
and Benvoulin' P-’TA’s will be in­
vited. '
Mrs. Doran' is arranging a tea- 
end white elephant sale on St. Pat­
rick’s Day, which is in aid of the 
school Junior ̂ Red Cross, and will 
be put om by its members.
Refreshments.. were served by 
Mr. Dunlop and Mrs. Grantham to 
the sixteen members present.
Len Pedley has returned' from 
his trip to pritain, where he spent 
several months.
The January meeting having been 
cancelled due to weather conditions, 
members have not met together 
since the Christmas party, with the 
consequence that there was consid­
erable social and club business 
catch.up with. - 
■ Percy Perkins wil represent the 
local club at the convention of the 
Canadian Council of the Blind in 
Vancouver in April. .The cribbage 
tournament will get under way, 
both in Vernon' dnd Kelowna, in 
March. Ed Thompson, of Vernon, 
a club member, has held the west­
ern division title in B.C. and Alber­
ta for the past two years, and keen 
competition Is expected>The winner 
wUl go to Vancouver'in April to 
defend the title.
Unfortunately, the business meet­
ing infringed on the time allowed 
for fentertalnment, which took the 
form of a talk on "Life in the Yu­
kon” by Bishop Sovereign. Members 
hearing just enough to whet their 
appetites for more. Bishop Sove­
reign. promised to come another 
time and give more of his fascinat- 
^  ing story.. .
After supper, served by the Dr. 
Knox Chapter, lODE, members 
gathered around the pianist, Mrs. 
"W. F. Anderson, for a sing-song. 
Members of the Lions’ Club, as us­
ual, looked after the transportation.
Parking fines 
$95 lasf month
Special traffic constable L. A. N. 
Potterton informed council recent­
ly that fines resulting from 38 
infractions of'city bylaws amounted 
to $95 during January. In addition, 
16 courtesy tickets were given to 
visitors for exceeding the one-hour 
parking limit.
Mr. Potterton remarked that traf­
fic in school zones was heavier last 
month in view of the fact many 
children were taken to classrooms 
by private automobiles. Roads were 
too slippery to ridp bicycles.
Qn the other hand traffic in the 
business area was somewhat lighter 
due to the inclement weather. City 
parking lot is being used mbre each 
month, he said, thereby leaving 
m6re space in the one-hour parking 
zones.
of hgving films shown at the school 
every two weeks instead of once a 
month. A P-TA sponsored sale will 
also be discussed.
Harold WilleU is in Victoria this 
week attending a convention of 
recreation commissioners. Appoint­
ed to the Glenmore • Recreation 
Commission by the council recently 
were Mr. Willett, L. L. Purtty and 
Mrs. Jim Snowsell. The conmtis- 
slon is to supervise recreation ac­
tivities in the district and they can 
apply to the government for a grant 
to help finance their program.
Receiving congratulations on re­
cent births at the Kelowna General 
Hospital are Mr. and Mrs. V. Had­
dad who have a daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Robson, a son. and Mr. and 
Mrs, George Watson, a son also.
DANGEROUS
TREES
FOR TOPPING, LIMBING 
or COMPLETE REMOVAL 






gram, a housewife, has invented an 
automatic shut-off valve for gas 
stoves which she claims will be 
more satisfactory and will sell 
cheaper than any safety connection 
yet produced in attempts to hold 
down the asphyxiation rate in Van­
couver.
HONORED GUEST 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.—A young 
swan which may be one of the rare 
trumpeter species has set up house­
keeping in a pond here. The bird, 
believed to have stopped here for a 
rest owing to an injured leg, is be­
ing treated like visiting royalty by 
residents.
You are l êlping to keep your 
Red Cross ready for any emergency 





PEACHLAND — The r e g u la r  
monthly meeting of the Peachland 
P-TA was. held last Wednesday 
with'a very good attendance. MiSs 
Mhin, district health nurse, was 
guest speaker and chose as her sub­
ject nutrition and the school lunch.
She gave a general outline of 
health rules and the making of 
school lunches to be attractive to 
the child as well as supplying a 
balanced diet. Miss Main empha­
sized her point with moving pic­
tures. The Home Economic Branch 
of the University of B.C. wrote re­
questing a donation to help estab­
lish a building for this branch at 
the university. This matter was 
tabled.
It was decided to have a spring 
fair for the elementary school on 
March 12 during Education Week 
with $40.00 as prizes. The matter 
of sending a delegate to the prov­
incial convention was turned down 
due to lack of finances.
A report on the athletic commis­
sion meeting was heard and some 
names of nominees for the consid­
eration of the municipal council 
were submitted.
A report from the Cubmaster was 
received thanking theift, for their 
sponsorship and the payment of 
the .registration fee. From, now on 
the Ciibs will be sponsored by the 
appointed Scout Board.
A lovely tea was served by host­
esses, Mrs. V.. Kaylor and Mrs. A. 
Ruffle.
• * ♦
Len Trautman was a recent vis­
itor frqm Barrier, B.C.
I N S U L - P A N E L
#  Eliminates Condensation
#  Slashes Heat loss Through- 
Glass by 50%
#  Reduces Drafts
Fattens to  oultida o f  your
EroionI w indows and can 
•  initallod by anyone.









or obligation send 
insul-Panel.
me your paiAphlet on
Address
Send to: Dept. KC, NORTH WESTERN SUPPLY CO. LTD.
2636 E. Hastings Street, *
Vancouver 6, B.C.
garnijtiBaEa
The Canadian Red Cross main­
tains 8 lodges at DVA hospitals 
throughout Canada.
News and views of scouting
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There’s miles of smooth, safe driving in
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that car of yours if you keep it tuned.
Avoid costly repairs by having ypur, car 
tuned eycry bnije in a while.
Se e  US TODAY!
Comer Pendpzi and LePn Phone 3207
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by DES PSWELL, District Scoutmaster
GLENMORE
Xt the First Glenmore Cub pack’s 
meeting recently the district scout­
master presented Michael McTag- 
gert with his “Home Craft” profi­
ciency badge. Mike is to be con-, 
gratulated on this badge he has well 
earned. There has been a great up­
surge in model making .and some 
really fine efforts have been turn­
ed in by Allan' Pearson, Ken and 
Glen Karran, Ken Hawley and sev­
eral other Cubs! They will be 
among the things on display for the 
Parents Night which is to be held 
in March. The date is to be set 
later.
New cubs invented into the pack 
recently are Wally Hinson and John 
Tanner. Harvie Stolz transferred 
from the ■ popper? Mountain Pack 
recently and was made welcome in 
his new pack'. This brings the pack 
Up to a strength of thirty Cubs and 
no, more boys will be able to join 
for the time, b^ng. . . However the 
Cubmaster wpu|d like to have'any 
newcomers to the district with boys 
wishinjg to join put their names on 
. the waiting lis|.
PBOFIOIENCy DADOES 
A larî e number of Scouts and 
Cubs have pqsf proficiency badges 
within the Central Okanogan, The 
number |s encouraging but 'we must 
be sure that we have conscientious­
ly qualijiied for thesp badges. When 
you hpve passqd 'tf badge it does not 
mpan .thpt you sew it on your 
uniform'and forget ohout it. Not 
' at all. It means that you are pro- 
ficlcnV occordlng to Scout and Wolf 
Cub standprds. ip knowledge on this 
particular badge. In Scouting we 
hove a motto “Bo Prepared.” Will 
you Be Prepared to qid'to the maxi­
mum for which you are qualified?
I think you will, but. to be sure of. 
yoursclvoa remember that motto 
“Bo Prepared.”
Good Scouting and Good Cub­
bing to our Cubs which now num-' 
her'well over 200.
Glenmore notes
GLENMORE—A shower honoring 
a recent bride, Mrs. George Naito, 
was held at the honre of Mrs. R.. 
l^pubray February 19. It wPS a cup 
and. saucer shower and guests in- 
cluded Mrs. dack Snow6ell,'MrS.. W. 
Bennett, Mrk Jim Snowsell,, Mrs. 
C. Hume, Mrs. Sam Pearson, Mrs. 
Les Fhurdy, Mrs. T. Naito, Mrs. I. 
Yainamotb, Mrs. Quigley, Mrs. O. 
Hemmerling and Mrs. F. Hawkey.
The Bankhead Circle of the Unit­
ed Church .ladies met recently at 
the homd of Mrs.' D. B. Herbert.
Guest speaker at the next Glen­
more P-TA meeting will be Mrs. A. 
C. McFetridge, who will speak on 
“The Functions of ' the School 
Board.” The meeting will be held 
at the Glenmore School on Monday, 
March 1, at 8.Q0 pan. Among things 
to be discussed are the possibility
1$
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lo r Mrs. G. Reid
BENVOULilN-A aurprlso baby 
shower woa held Saturday, Feb. 20, 
at tpo huipo. of Alex Reid 
when a mumper hf friends came to 
honor Mrs. George Reid.
After a sing-song, and the gahio 
Twenty Qut̂ sllonji, Mm H. « . Nich­
ols and Mrs. A, McFarlano brought 
out . n beautifully-decorated doll 
carriago with many lovely glfta 
among them a lovely, gold-colored 
blanket, the gift of the McMillan 
Circle of thetIknvouUn United 
Church;' '
PreMut were Mm Alex Retd, 
Mm II. H, Nichdia. Mm C. Caiowo! 
Mrs, George Casorso, Mra, H. Burl,
Cher, Mra E  Mugtord, Mrf. A. C. 
Derard, Mrs W. HeckO. Mrs. C. M. 
Doran .jand Mm W. Tpidier,
R O C K 8 P I U I
V A R M l l S p i
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^ Q w er honors 
bride o f month
MIm May Jena way, whoM mar­
riage to Mr. Richard Eckland. of 
X«angley Prairie, lakes place later 
Riis jnonth, was honored at a sur- 
itoisc kitchen shower at the home of 
Mrs. Gwrge DiUoo, Bernard Av- 
<mua, last Tuesday evening.
: A canthook was used as the novel 
way of bearing the gaily decorated 
bosket of gifts to thb gum  of honor, 
the cafri' r̂s being Miss Mary Rob­
ertson and Miss Dolly Jenawajr.
After the gifts had been^oiWned,. 
novelty games were played and re­
freshments served,
TO ARIZONA . .  . Dr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Brown. Royal Avenue, are 
spending the next month In Ariaona.
opera to
Kelowna foUowUng several days 
spent in Vancouver on business.





is recently when she 
•end ’in Vfestbank,
A MIRACLE IN THE AAAKIN6
Sunnyvale Centre operated by Kelowna and District 
Society for M entally Handicapped making excellent 
progress as children look fo rw ar^ to  instruction
Wednes.. visited Westbank 2 years aqo» / vr rAnr<‘<»ntral Ih.* Kelowna Snit nls. -  - ; ■ -    ■ •—— ................
i S
S-Av.
(Cdiio>r*s note: This Is the last In a series of articles dealing with 
the- Kelowna amS District Society for Mentally Handicapped which
OlOWIAIt.
A^OMnm CNOKIOV  
wfU/Arfosmo AM)
‘ MiTfrinca)
: :ASAStiHNn ANO 
IW m M O M  At 
.  s lc fM U fl lA liS
' Ma a  Cmm,
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
was recently formed In this city.)
By DOROTHY GfcLLATLY 
A happy atmosphere was the first, 
and certainly the most important 
impression I received when Invited 
to visit the school for mentally han­
dicapped children , at the Aquatic. 
And when, in thO spring, you too 
arc invited to view what is being 
acc(»nplishcd at Sunnyvale Centre, 
perhaps you will be greeted as was 
I. by happy voices inquiring “Hi, 
what do you want?’’ and “Why have 
you come?”
When told that I had come espe­
cially to see them, all were eager 
to show me the work they were 
doing, which at that particular
4
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moment happened to be coloring 
with crayons In their picture-books,
Reading' aloud the coloring in­
structions, which they did with a 
little help from their teacher, and 
with which li.too, must help, they 
proceeded with thejr stpry project, 
choosipg the right cOlois for each 
object.
KEEN INTEREST .
Keenly interested in all they were 
doing, they insisted that I must ad­
mire each step of their work, and 
then went on to proudly’ announce 
that they were having soup for 
lunch. They asked where I lived, 
and when told that my home was 
on the lakeshore, .they questioned, 
logically enough, whether my house 
was made of stones? “And did I go 
on the ferry?” they went on, Obvi­
ously, ferries interwt them, and 
Just as obviously, they enjoy their 
surrounditigs, particularly the wide 
expanse of the lake they see from 
their classroom windows.
During my visit with' them I had 
to be shown the colored projects 
decorating the walls, which their 
teacher, Mrs. Middleton, had out­
lined for them, and which they had 
filled in very, neatly. On one pic­
ture, of horses grazing in a meadow,- 
clumps of tall grass cut from the 
finger-painting projects had been 
pasted here and there for a more 
realistic effect
Weaving is something else they 
are learning, using Dennison’s craft 
paper preparatory to weaving with 
wool on a loom.
finger-fainting
I watched them do their finger- 
painting, each child being given the 
color she. fancied, and using her fin­
gers to draw objects on a large 
sheet of glosSy ■ paper. For^ng 
their own, figures according to their -  ^  
fancies; one, using red paint, liken- m f a f ’A Q f
ened it to a house on fire, and when U l III Id -C 'd l  
yellow was mixed with the red, 
knew it to be orange.
Another painted, her idea of a 
horse; still another—a blue expanse 
of water with ducks flying over­
head. Eager for suggestions from 
their teacher, aild readily painting 
what, she kugg ŝted, the pupils Used 
a variety pf colors. One picture 
tui^ied out to be a field of com,.'jif 
wheat,' in which grew red poppij^“
Inspecting 6adh of their projecis 
in turn,, I was shown plasticene. 
modelling; pieces of knitting, which 
they do very well, realizing when 
they have made mistakes, diough 
they may be unable to rectify them 
without aid. One pupil, however, 
whose knitting was extremely neat, 
already had learned to knit well be­
fore she began attending school. /
Then I was shown their rhythm 
instriunents, with which it is hoped 
they will soon play well enough to 
have a perciibsion band. A future 
prbjMt they are looking forward to 
is Indian bead work.
, With so many interesting things 
to work and play with, and with 
the wisdom and patience shown by 
their teacher, who, aware that her 
charges cannot concentrate* on any 
, Cihe task for long, the children ate 
parsuaded to do a variety of things 
during school hours, which are from
S .OO a.m. to 3.00 p.m. Lately they 
kve progressed to "playing store,” 
thus affording them an opportunity
of learning to count and to make 
change.
Bidding me goodbye' on the morn­
ing that I visited them, they asked 
eageriy when I should come again, 
and before I left, showed me their 
kitchen where their lunch ® soon 
would be prepared.
MIRACLE IN MAKING
After lunch, which consists of 
sandwiches brought by themselves 
and with which they have either 
soup or cocoa, prepared by a vol­
unteer worker who comes in each 
day for this purpose, there is a 
period of relaxation. Soipetimes 
this takes the form of a walk in the 
park, or they play ball. Again they, 
will dance to the music of their 
gramaphone, or perhaps rest on the 
cots provided for their use, after 
which there will be lessons again 
until three o’clock. One afternoon 
they were taken to the arena for a 
Skating party, and on February 14, 
they were overjoyed when a Valen­
tine party was arranged for them.
I came away that day fully con­
vinced of a miracle coming to pass 
in our midst. Or should it be called 
a miracle? After all, what is be­
ing done for these children—and for 
their parents—̂ may be done by an 
interested group anywhere. Or­
ganized as is the Kelowna and Dis- 
.trict Society for the Mentally Han­
dicapped, who, with Dr. D. A. 
Clarke in the background, and with 
other medical men as advisers, are 
giving so much to these children 
who cannot help themselves, the 
group, the children and their par­
ents will reap a thousandfold. Per­
haps the miracle is that so many, 
everywhere, are coming forward, 
ready ffiid willing to help in this 
heart-warminjg task.
Dorothy Livcsay. author of the 
lijoretto Of the Okanagan opera to be 
broadcast over CBC Wednesday 
night, has, for some years, been re­
garded as one of (L ada’s major 
poets, thou^ her work is not con­
fined to verse. A short story of 
hers, “The Glass House" was includ­
ed to Mariha Foley’s “Best Stories 
of 1051,” and she is a frequent con­
tributor to magazines and in CBC 
programs.
She lives in North Vancouver, 
with her husband. Duncan MacNair 
jnd their two diildren, and last 
year the family was q^ending the 
summer in Kelowna when Mrs. 
MacNair was called east by the 
death of her mother.
Dorothy Llvesay MacNair comes 
of a literary family. Her mother, 
who started her career with the 
Ottawa Journal, later worked on 
the old Winnipeg Telegram and the 
Winnipeg Free Press, and was in
represe ted t e bl  e d Dis* 
from his cov ntry,’ her publishers trlct Red Cross »t its annual meet- 
said proudb , "and Is conferred, not Ing held in Vancouver last TViesday 
for a specific book, but in recoipil- and Wednesday.
tion of work of outstanding distinc­
tion through the yeark”
Following a special trip to West- 
bank two years ago when she catne 
to visit Susan Allison’s old home, 
Mrs. MacNair wrote a poem in 
which was beautifully expressed 
Mrs. Allison's love for the country 
of her adoption.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
HERE FROM KENTVILLE, N.S. 
. .  . Herbert C. Aitken, of KentvUle, 
N.S., has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. H. W Arbuckle, Abbott Street, 
during the past week or more.
Mr. Aitken, who is a food tech­
nologist, is manager of the Canada 
Vinegar Company, which has its 
South Africa after the Boer war as plant bt Canning, N.S., and his trip 
a teacher ahd newspaperwoman. west has been a combined business 
Returning to Canada, she married and social one.
J. F. B. Livesay in 1908, who, for 
many years held the post of general 
manager of the Canadian Press.
They had two daughters: Dorothy, 
and Sophie, Mrs. James U. Stewart, 
of Newtonards, North Ireland, who 
is an artist.
WROTE POETRY 
Dorothy Livesay began writing 
poetry at the age of ten. .At thir­
teen she had a poem accepted by a 
Vancouver newspaper, and' since 
that time has gone steadily forward.
Her “Day and Night,” a poem of
fallowing the convention Mrs. 
Deans went on to Victoria for a 
brief holiday, and expects to be 
home this week.• • •
©rriERTAINED AT ’TEA . . Mrs..- 
W. T. Guest. Glehwood Avenue, 
who, with her husband, recently re­
turned from an extended trip to the 
east, entertained during the tea- 
hour Friday, dt her home on’Glen* 
wt>od Avenue.
Among those present were Mrs. 
E.’ C. Weddell. Mrs. W. M. True­
man, Mrs. Henry Shaw, Mrs. W. 
Ball, Mrs. 'Guthrie, Mrs. M. Shaw 





. . .  Mrs. Henry s-ss
VISITING WASHINGTON AND 
OREGON POINTS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Gemmill, Pendozi, are expect­
ed home soon after a trip which is 
taking them to Spokane, Walla 
Walla. Portland, Seattle and Van­
couver.
• • *
RETURN TO KELOWNA . . .  Mrs. 
T. P. Hume, and her daughter, Mrs. 
Beth Harrison, former Kelowna 
residents who in recent years ttaVe
sn made their home in Vancouver, re-social pVotest published m 1935, was „„„„
included in a book with a number 
of shorter poems in 1944, and won 
the Governor-General’s award.
Her documentary poem, “Call My 
People Home,” which deals with the 
expulsion of the Japanese to'the 
Kootenays during the war, has 
twice been broadcast across Canada 
by CBC.
. In 1946 the Toronto Star sent 
Dorothy Livesay on a three-month 
tour to get the woman’s point of 
view in post-war Europe. The fol­
lowing year the Royal Society of 
Canada conferred on her the Lome 
Pierce Gold Medal, “the highest lit­
erary honor a Canadian can win
turned to Kdlowna some time ago, 
and plan to make their future home 
here.
* • •
RETURNED TO VANCOUVER.. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. St. M. DuMouIin, Of 
Vancouver, were guests at the Roy­
al Anne for a couple of days last 
week, leaving on Friday to return 
to their home.
• • •
BUSINESS VISITOR . . . C. E. R. 
Bazett was a business visitor to 
Vancouver last week.
* • *
RETURNS HOME . . . Hugh A. 




Dr. T. J. HACKIE will leave March 6th 
for a postgraduate course in Ortho­
dontia and will return in October.
During his absence Dr. H. DEERINĜ  
who has been associated with him 
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w itib iB c iU e rr
Aa avaiy hoUM'Mlf* ItAowi, for goad' 
•oUoo ond good Uvtogjrou |n«t 
ohn’l Mdt hutiwF. ffioai tha 
•Implatl hot blaoullf to tho moat 
•lagant layer coho, •voiythlna 
you malw lostoa ao muon 
battor wUh bv^r..
If evar you hava <|Unad ot Ottawa'n foimotu Ohatopu 
tourier, yOu'll agree . . ,  Chef IVeilag knowa 
whereof he oookal In all hia totopttfig dttliba, ho 
ueea only butter. No aubsHtute pquld possibly 
give the delloate flavour, the ampoth, goldaq rlohness 
oi fresh ereotaoty butter.
Toato  O b *t IV fd tog ’a ow n  
kohlpo fo» B t i# E R  Id E I^ IE R E  
a  imuoo fox«mtri<Md fls h (> to a ln  
oronapa
Whon fish or tnoat la toady to aerre, 
aqueeie the Juloe of o qqortered 
' lemon over It.' SpHiiUe with 
fresh ohopned parsley or 
J oblvaf- In d trying iran, 
brown 2 ounces d  nutter 
Ua each person. Pbur , 
ovoV fish or msot.
Rev. J. C. Sheffield officiated at 
the ceremony in Sacred Heart Ca­
thedral, Kamloopk when Marguer­
ite Rosemary Heinzman; formerly 
of Kelowna, became the bride of 
Jbsepb Heqi^ Collins. ,Thfe bride is 
the diughter of Mrs. M. Heinzman, 
at KaMoops, and the late N. Heinz­
man, while the groom is the son of 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ef. 
Collins.
Given in marriage by her uncle, 
Mr. S. Heinzman, the bride’s dress 
was of nylon net with lace-panelled 
skirt falling in folds to a cathedral 
train. The tightly-fitted bodice was 
fashioned with long sleeves. A lace 
tiara, outlined in seed parls, held 
her chapel veil of Ulusion net, and 
she carried a white ptayer book 
topped with a white orchid and 
streamers. She wore her groom’s 
gift of rhinestone necklace with 
matching earrings.
Bridesmaid Mi ŝ Ar^ne Carter, 
of Valleyview, chose a blue satin 
formal gown with matching head- 
drses and elbow length gloves. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.
George Heinzman, the bride’s bro­
ther, supported the grobm. Mrs. L. 
C. Vigna was the organist for the 
ceremony, and during the slgnihg of 
the register, played “On
FMlowing thq ceremony a.recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s mother, where decoratioha 
were in pink and white, and where 
Father Sheffield proposed the toast. 
The bride’s table was covered with 
a hand-crocheted cloth made by 
Mrs. A. Knooihuizen, of New York, 
an intimate friend of the bride.
For travelling, the btlde changed 
to a two-piece knitted dress in flam­
ingo shade.with matching accessor­
ies and a corsage ot pink comations. 
Following a honeymoon spent in 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
havo taken up residenre in Kam­
loops.
Among out-of-town guests at the 
wedding was Mrs. A. L, Knoothuiz- 
en, of Kelowna, an aunt ot the 
bride.
fo u r Kelowna 
nurses in
capping ceremony
Four Kelowna girls were omong 
the 13 student nurses portlcipatlng 
in the capping and candle-lighting 
ceremony nt the Royal Inland Hos­
pital's school of nursing at Kam­
loops recently, They arc: EleWr 
M, . Anderson, Geraidihe A. Mftxon, 
Georgina A. O'Hara and Mrs. Ber­
nice K. M. Rawlings.
The caps were presented by in -' 
Btructors Miss Marlon Davies, Miss 
Marguerite MacKay and Miss Jar- 
dlne. Miss Christina C, Sinclair, di­
rector of nulrslng ond principal of 
the school, govc a brief address.
y<Nr«Mf Matte FlraMi'a booliM ollatif, teated bwttot
‘DJvxDcr rooooG i BtnEUDnxjr 4oo nuxon
ateiteJiaii.
Ask for yoiMT brand name. It's bound to be bettorl
NOCA and SALMON ARM
m m
BUSINESS VISITOR . . .  Mr. 
Steve Ceverton, sales manager for 
Cantor Sales Ltd., a division of Can­
adian Forest Products, New West­
minster, nccompanled by Dill Mc- 
Adam, interior repmeniatlvk for 
CFP, conferred with J. I, and Doug 
Montelth on Soturday,
During the,course ot their stay in 
the interior, they are ItHiklrtg over 
the potential devutoDment ot PV 
(Pacific Veneer) Brand Pinductt, 
which Includes PV lU plywoods and 
other hardboards. '
T H i S H O I  WITH T H ^  ^
(Yes, now you can have them, too ,7?\
 ̂the shoes ^ a t outclass every other shoe in 
their price rangel Naturallzers are the shoes 
diatare famous for fit (no matter how 
much you pay you can't get hefrer fit).
And they fit in style because the/re fashioned 
of really fine learners with workmanship 
practically unheard of at their modest prico* 
Gome in and see our new array of Naturalizers 
for every occashm. Start now to enjoy the 
shoes that womeR all dver Amerldi are 
choosing. . .  for fit and fashion,too.
to
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SEDOMAN WINS
PEBBLE BEACH, CaUf.-Austra. 
lia’i  Fhuik Scdfaum defeated Pan* 
ebo St^pira, 11*9. Monday, and took 
firat prize money of $400 in the 
crow-coyntry Jack Kramer profee- 
aional tennis trmipe tour.
E L E C T R IC
In te r io r
I n d u s t i ia l  E le c tr ic  L t d
Dial 2758
Ramloops beats Packers 6-3; 
Elks move into third place
third
kers.
KAMLOOPS IN  THIRD PUCE;
KELOWNA AHEAD 5  POINTS
Kamloops Elks jumped four points over the week-end to  place 7 0  C O
in s t a n d ^  to M a i^  1. _ S C O r O *
The work of mercy never ends. 
Keep your Red Cron ready for 
thoM who oaU tor
Elks are now five points behind'second-pda^ Kdowna Pac-
Games to be played this week are: Tues&; 
Vernon; Thursday, Penticton at KELOWNA: 
at Penticton; Saturday, KELOWNA at Venum 
Kamloops.
Unofficial standings follow:
day, Kamloops at ft 
; Fnday, Kandoops a 
and FenUcttm at a
two points here Saturday night when they beat Kelowna Packers 
6-3 to stand three points ahead of fourth-place Canadians.
In a hard-checking garni that saw
T^edldle F I X - I T . #
BY H C WIGHTMAN
^ /u rh eatenal 
WHiioui exception 
Are mode to pats 
Yow close inspecb'oR.
Aak ns today about the finest 
antomatie electric hot water 
heater on the market We have 
them.




•iW LAWRENCE PHONE 3122 
NITE PHONE 7948
Elks come up from behind a 2-1 
deficit in the second period, the 
Kamloops team kept Packers score­
less in the middle frame, while 
registering two goals, then added 
three more in the final period 
while Kelowna replied only once.
Bud Ehrans opened the scoring in 
the first period on a pass from Bill 
Hryciuk at 3.32, while Packers re­
plied about three minutes later 
when Ken Amundrud, on an assist 
from Jim Middlbton, evened the 
score, then boosted it into a one- 
goal lead at the end of the period
GUTTERBALLS (1)-J . Farrand 
484, P. Farrahd 410, Osberg 315, An- 
drusko 311, Newson 218; 454, 670, 
614—1,738.
P W L T G F GA
Penticton .......... 61 39 20 2 251 212
Kelowna ............ 62 30 31 1 260 257
Kamloops ......... i 61 26 31 4 241 256




Team high score, WKP & L,'2792; 
team high single WKP and L 1067;
BOWLADROME
LADIES’ COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Team high score, Kiwassa, 2,618; 
high single, Kiwassa 936; individual 
high three and high single, Phyllis 
Baulkham (Laurelettes) 681, 264.
EARLY BIRDS (2)—Genis 562, 
Constable 343, Leier 438, Casey 528, 
Rabone 456; 856, 797, 710—2,363.
Kclowiia’s B. .A. Oilers were de­
eated 73<4S8 in the second game of 
two-game  ̂ total-point Okanagan 
Mainline basketbaU final series here 
Thuraday night against Kamloops.
Kamloops took the series 16S-11S, 
giving them a SO-point win margin 
gQ for the two games.
Bruce Butcher was top man for 
, Oilers in the scoring race, racking 
up 24 points, while McKinnon of 
Kamlo<^ led his s<(uad with 25 
points.
The Oilers faced a tough handi­
cap when they met the visitora here 
Thursday, having dropped their 
first game against Kamloops by 35 
points.
Kamloops outscored Oilers in all 
but the final quarter, when Kel­
owna took a four-point edge.
Oilers suffered the loss of Ron
VERNON—Penticton Vces again had too much in reserve for Gee in the fourth quarter, when he 
Vernon Canadians here Saturday night, coming.from behind to  was ordered out of the game for 
catch the homesters late in the game and punch in two overtime 
goals for a 6-4 win which sdl but settled the order of finish in the SODRI;
“QUAUTY PAVy*
Wa i^aalaliia In all tnaa at
CONCRETE BUCK W C m  
PLASntBlNO — 8TC000I1IQ 
m iN Q  — STONEWORK M l 
WATBRt«K»lNQ
ORSl & SONS LID.
DIAL 2494
U-tto
s Win again; 
beat Vernon Canadians 64
when Don Culley scored on a pass men’s high single, F. Swetitch, 281;
from Mike Durban.
Andy Clovechok and Fred Denny 
contributed a single each in the 
middle session'with no reply from 
Packers.
In the third frame. Elks, with a
men’s high three, T. Mori, 693; lad­
ies’ high single, S. Markewich, 259; 
ladies’ high three. Perron, 578.
PINHEADS (2)—H. Young 655, G. 
Pel-ron 578, McKeown 174. T. Young 
250, H. McKeown 514, Galagher 403;
one-koal lead, added two markers t,018 2,709.
by Don Slater and a single • by 
Clovechok, while Ken Amundrud 
promoted his second tally of the 
night at 13.44.
Eight minor penaltieŝ  were hand­
ed out by referee George Cullen.
Packers out-shot Elks 41-32. 
SUMMARY
First period—Kamloops, 
(Hryciuk) 3.32; Kelowna. Amun 
drud (Middleton) ' 6.42; Kelowna, 
Culley (Durban), Penalties: Smith, 
Kirk, Denny.
Second period-^Kamloops, Clove­
chok (Hyreiuk) ^2.08; Kamloops, 
Denny (Taggart) 17.03. Penalties: 
Durban, Leek.
Third pqriod—Kamloops, Slater 
(Taggart, Milliard) 3.22; Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Fleming) 8.55; Kelowna 
Amundrud (Hoskins, Middleton) 
13.44; Kamloops. Slater (Milliard, 
Creighton) 19.24. Penalties: Clove­
chok, Evans, Creighton.
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!!
SHIRLS (2)—Smillie 524, Marke­
wich 573, Woodbeck 437, Johnson 
570, Braden 549; 932, 856, 865—2,653.
KWL & S (D—Elrich 327, Ochs 
532, Grenke 478, A. Ruf 529, M. Ruf 
650, 812, 916—2,378.
EDDIES (3)—Swetitch 625, Far- 
rend 570, Schumaker 556, Ibaraki 
„ 505, Kielbiski 531;'872, 1,030, 885—
:^ans 2,787.
WKP & L (4)—S. Matsuba 648, 
N. Matsuba 573, Bakke 532, E. Wbet- 
tell 506, T. Whettell 533; 916, 1,067, 
809—2,792.
BEAVERS—Default.
CHEVRONS (D—V. LeVasser 515, 
WhiUis 510, E. Witt 543, H. LeVasser 
534, D. Witt 456; 908, 855, 795—2,558.
SLOW POKES (3J—M. Hankey 
404, J. Hankey 459, Newton 369, V. 
Swordy 311, G. Swordy 466; 852, 889. 
916—2,657.
HOT SHOTS (D-Jaeger 595, 
Wilder 416, Andrusk,o 446, Evans 416, 
Braden 487; 790, 820, 750—2,360.
BLOW PESTS (3)—T. Gruber 493, 
Thomas 391, Sterk 317, Lbtz 452, L. 
Gruber 626; 735, 846, 80^2,384. 
SUNSHINE SERVICE (Sĵ —Kitch-
Kelpwna—Ball 1, Butcher 24, 
1h(»xq>8on 6, Smeeth 1. Toatenson
C a n a c ^  three ^inte back of exciting and clean hockey with ref- w S S S S S T a S t l n  I ’M^lnnon 
the BUks in the battle for third eyee Bill Neilson handing out Just ^
place. Vernon must now win both five minor penalties, three to the 2?’ ^ Buchanan 14̂  Camp 9,
its remaining games while Elks visitor. Barwm 6, ' i _________
must lose all three of theirs if the First, period—Vdmon, Spelay
(Lucchini, StecytO 4.01; Vernon,
A goal by Jack McDonald at 16.42 Miller (Butler, Ballance) 13.35; Pen- 
of the third period climaxed an up- Ucton, Bathgate (Rucks, Kilburp) 
hill battle for the V’s, deadlocking 16.54. Penalties: Mascotto. 
the count at 4-4 and forcing an • Second period-rVemon, Harms 
overtime that saw them sew it up (Agar, Ballance) 5.42; Penticton, D. 
quickly. Warwick (G. Warwick) 14.25. Penal-
Doug Kilbum got the winner just ties: Montgomery, G. Warwick.
14 seconds alter the firt overtime Third period— P̂enticton, Kilbiun 
face-off when he broke through to (Bathgate. Berry) 7.47; Vernon, 
beat Sofiak cleanly. Bernie Bath-' Agar (Ballance) 14.41; Penticton, 
gate clinched it at 5.39 when he McDonald (McIntyre, Rucks) 16.42. 
flipped home a loose puck on a Penalties: Butler, 
power play. Overtime peirlod—Penticton, Kil-
Although outplayed and outshot. burn (Berry, Bathgate) .14; I^ntic- 
34-25, Canadians managed ,2-1 and ton, Bathgate (Kilbum) 5.38. Penal- 
3-2 period leads before V’s caught ties: Harms.
LAURELETTES (2) — Mortimer OSHL regular schedule.
£lW iam ^^’i r 8O T ." S ^  - Paired with K ^ oop s them for keeps in the dying mln-
BANK OF MONTREAL-Ojerde 
495, McGarvie 490, Heide 379, Curts 
457, Fugger 364; 791, 785, 813—2,389.
KIWASSA (4)—Yochlm 638, Mil­
ler 436, Armeneau 510, Rabone 499,
Wilson 515; 858. 824, 936—2,618. a
LOANES (D—Cox 306, L. Klein ®5. J,
454, Minnabariet 188, R. Klein 230,
Newcomb 477, Beaubien 428; 830,
755, 706—2,291.
HIGH BALLS (3) — Brown 652,
Haney 459, Tostenson 403, Slater 505.
L.S. 300; 799, 783, 737—2,319.
HAWORTH’S (2)—Leask 576,
Smith 277, Mosdell 390, Lodomez 580 
Reorda 400; 595, 704, 924—2,223.
STAGETTES (2)—Balch 571.
Richards 485, Gerein 318, DeVylder 
364, Hamilton 443; 779, 673, 876—
2328.
DIAL 2020
s h t o V m G - M  n i
•  nOC-UP n d  DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




17  ACRE VINEYARD
Not too frequently listed—b u tV e  havTit!! A fine 17 acre 
.VINEYARD. Maiilly Concord Grapes* with a few 'Patricia- 
and Campbell’s; Healthy vines,,easily irrigated, all well wired 
and new posts set where required for coming season. Pile of 
spare new posts, baskets, sheds, etc. A crop easily harvested 
and out of the way fast—with an amazing gross revenue. 
.Details to interested party. Set on a good road, with a small 
compact semi-modem house; Irrigation only $15 per acre. 
A good cash payment asked, but the easiest terms on the 
balance possible.
For further details inquire at
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 




ener 5M, Moebes 502, Streifer5l7>L...... of games to be played at
Marsden 519, S. Marsden 548; 914, ^^®K®^owna (furling Club Monday- 
804, 9(^2,621. Wednesday follows:
O lS ilS T S  (2)—Black 418, Mori 
693, Koide 376, Lording 566, Favell 
428; 903. 887, 862—2,652.
GAY WAY
LADIES’ LEAGUE *
TIDDLE WINKS (4)—Johnson 
530, Davilard 483, Schneider 527, 
Braden 653, L.S. 235; 796, 831, 897— 
2.428. .
DAWN ATOMS—Favell 460, Ful­
ler 333, Millns 235, Ferguson 325, 
Millar 365; 606, 657, 764—2,027.
PINHEADS (4)—Markle 364,
Marsden 493, Gee 400, Anderson 556, 
Prior 405; 767, 733, 718—2,218.
ORIOLES—G. Perron ^3, Mrs, 
Perron 240, Dickson 322, Johnson 
368, Hawksworth 401; 669, 627, 588— 
1,884.
UP & REDDY (3)—Kitchener 544, 
Redstone 288, Mathie 211, Schmidt
Tuesday, 7.00 p.m.—C. Lipsett vs. 
Hawkins, Borland vs. Newby, Pope 
vs. Ullrich, G. Brownlee vs. Geen; 
9.00 p.m.—Doell vs. Darroch, Meck- 
ling vs Jaques, Clark vs. Conklin, 
Campbell vs. Stephens.
Wednesday, 5.30 p.m.-Cram vs. 
Smith, Clow vs. Ennis, Cleland vs, 
Cowley, Willis vs Robie; 7.35 p.m.— 
McCaugherty vs. R. Brownlee, 
Peiper vs. N.- Brownlee, Hobbs vs. 
Cmolik, Crosby vs. Stevenson.
The Canadian Red Cross main­
tains an Enquiry Bureau to traca 
missing persons in all parts of the 
world.
Elks beat Packers 34; 
snap Kelowna win streak
KAMLOOPS—With every man playing as if the league cham­
pionship was at stake, the Kamloops EU^ caihe up'from the cellar 
here Thursday night to blank Kelowna Packers 3-0 and snap the 
Orchard City win streak at nine games.
The victory also gave Kamloops ties: Fischer, Kirk, Slater, Smith, 
netminder Hal Gordon, his second Second period -  Kamloops. Carl-
SasSm son (Swarbrick) 11.06. Penalties:
Kelowna forwards were given
chance to get going in the contest. . period—Kaihloops, Slater
as Ullyot’s squad Imckcheckeid and, , ; Vuillard, Cloviechok) 16.()9.
penalties: Deqny, Amundrud, Keil 
(10 minutes - misconduct), Durban.
s  f ll s:
Monday. 7.35 p.m.— P̂eiper vs.
Glen, Hobbs vs. R. Brownlee,
Crosby vs. N. Brownlee, Stevertson 
ys. Cmolik; 9.35 p.m.—̂ Monteith vs.
polsen, Johnstone vs. Meyer, Hard- forechecked all the way to move 
mg vs. G. Lipsett, Moir vs. PhiUips, irtto third place in the OSAHL, one
c a m
From $1395 to $1345»
this lovely.
1949 DODGE
has been reduced Ihb wcek«
We have all recoiidi- 
tioned and ready for 
sale.
6— 1949 Models 
3— 1950 Models 
2— 1951 Models 
5— 1952 Models
ChA ., Pontiac, Plymouth, 
Dodge and E o i ^  .
Sm theso beaulns. 
before you buyl
Choke of S f d i ^
ClMliilML''■;■■j-''"' •
, \ I I'
THIS WEEK'S HEADLINER
1949 METEOR—Two -lone green, Iminnculatcly kept 
by a  lady driver. 4 brand new tires/.. a a
Low mileage and o n ly ..... ....... .
Browse around onr lot at 
night—for your convenience it 
it is flood-lighted.
1942 Pontiac Sedan
$ 3 9 5 .0 0Reduced from $495 to ..
»54 LICENCES ON MOST 
OF OUR LATE MODELS.
................. ......... ...........;...
Look at the dlflcmtce when 
trading AtHef.aU tlud aad the 
(gnalily are what conats. Yon
1950
Austin
A little let 
black beauty 
only—
Have you a tough job for . a 
%-ton
Hcre*s one with 4-spced transmission, 
deluxe wide cab, comer windows. IPs 
a  *48 Chev and a  dandy, ^ a a a  
Reduced t o .....................
1952 Hillman Sedan
Bought new hi *53. very low 
mileage. Like new d ^ l Q A C  
throughout ........ « p l v ¥ 3
REMEMBER
No cash down on many of 
our used Cura and Trucks 
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point ahead of Vernon Canadians.
Denny opened the scoring at 18.41 
of the first period when he beat 
Stevenson on a relay from Swar­
brick and Gunnar Carlson.
Carlson came back at 11.06 of the 
middle session to grab the puck 
from Swarbrick, deke two Packer 
defencemen, draw Stevenson out of 
his net and deposit the rubber in 
grand fashion.
SCREEN SHOT
Slater wound up the scoring at 
i6.09 of the finale when he drilled 
in a screen shot from 15 feet out 
with Milliaiti and Clovechok assist­
ing.
Shots on goal in the tight-check­
ing game were Kamloops, 25, Kel­
owna, 20. .
SUMMARY
First period—Kamloops, Denny 
(Swarbrick, Carlson) 18.41. Penal-
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
B X . Forest Service
N O T IC E
Examination for Scaler’s Licence will be held at the following 













100 Mile House, B.C. 




Btoreh 8(Hli Kamloope Lumber Co. Ltd. 
April 1st Where logs are available.
April 6th Armstrong Sawmills Ltd.
April Bth Where logs are available.
April 14th vriiere logs arq, available.
April 21st Where logs are' available.
April 23rd ' Where logs are available.
April 27th ' Where logs are available.
April 29th Where logs are available.
1st Where logs are avatlable.*
May 4th Where loga are available. ,
May 6th Where loga are available.
‘ The morning will be taken up with scaling logs and ttie after­
noon with the written pbper.
' Candidates alre required to bring a pencil and if possible a 
B.C. Scale Rule and Cubic Foot Rule.
. Examination fee is Five Dollars ($5.00). Submit your fee to the 
Examiner .at the examination.
' AppUckiits' who have .pieviously tried the examination will be 
require to show a receipt for the payment of .the $5.00 fee.
Application forms properly made out must be in the hands of 
the examiners ̂ b^ore the examination'. It is essential that these 
application forms be made oiit previous to the examination.
Application-forms and further information may be obtained 
from the local Foreri^mn$er7’6î  the District Forester, Kamloops; 
B.C. , : ' . . !ki.
,1 L. F. SWANNELL. District Forester.
58-2C
ill
, Sdjedule of gomes to be played In 
the Minor Hockey,League Monday- 
Saturday follows: ' ‘
, Monday, Pups—Vl<: vs. Aces, 5.00- 
6.00 p.m., playoff scries, best of 
thrcc-gome series. |
Tuesday, Penticton Bantams vs. 
Kelowna Bantams, 8.00-10.(j0 p.m., 
first game of a two-game, total-goal, 
home and home series.
Wednesday, Midgets-Elks vs. Tig­
ers, 5.00-6.00 p.m., City League play­
off, first game of a best of three- 
gome series.
Friday, Mldgots-Grlzzlics vs. Bea­
vers, 5.00-6.00 p.m.. City League 
ployoff, first game of o best of 
thrcc-gome series. ,
Saturday, second game Bontam 
playoffs—Canuck vs. Rongors, 8.00- 
0.55 n.m;; Conadiens vs. Bruins, o;55- 
0,60 o.m.; Moplc Leafs vs Royals, 
10.10-11.05 a.m.; Black Howks vs. 
Red Wings, U.05-12.00 noon.
Seturdoy, Juvenile Tcoms A and 
D, 6.00-7.30 p.m.
The Government of . the Province of British Columbia




Penticton 3, Vernon 1.
Saturday -
Penticton 0, Vernon 4.
Kamloops 0, Kelowna 3.
WIIL
Saturday
Calgary 6, Saskatoon 2. ,
Now Westminster fl, Edmonton 3. 
Vancouver 7, ScatUo 5. .
, Sunday 
Seatllb 0, Edmonton 3.
NHL
Saturday
Montreal 5, New York 0.
Toronto 4, Chicago 3.
Sunday
New York 2, Monli’cal O’.
Toronto 1, Chicago 2. 
Dctrolt-BiXitoii poitpoDoiL
T h e  u n d e rs ig n ed ; b e in ^  a  p erso n  a u th o r iz e d  b y  th e  M in iste r  o f  
P u b lic  W o r k s , in  w r it in g , to  e x e r c is e  th e  p o w e r s  v e s te d  in  th e  sa id  
M in iste r  in  P a r t  I I  o f  tlie  “ H ig h w a y  A c t ,” a n d  b e in g  o f  th e  o p in io n  
th a t  a ll  th e  ro a d s in  th e  S o u th  O k a n a g a n  E le c to r a l D is tr ic t , are  
lia b le  to  d a m a g e  d u e  to  ex tta o rd in a iry  tra ffic , h e r e b y  m a k es  th e  
fo llo w in g  R eg u la tio n 's , p u r su a n t to  S e c t io n  3 5  o f  th e  “H ig h w a y  
A c t .” . / ■  • . ' 7, , '
“ E f fe c t iv e  m id n ig h t , F e l) . 2 5 th , 1954 , th e  fo l lo w in g  lo a d  a n d  
sp e e d  l im ita t io n s  a r e  ith p o se d  o n  th e  s a id  H ig h w a y s  u n t il  fu r­
th e r  n o t ic e :
“ N o  p erso n  s h a ll  o p e r a te  a n y  v e h ic le  o v e r  th e  a b o v e -m e n tio n e d  
h ig h w a y s  h a v in g  a  m a x im u m  g r o s s  w e ig h t  d r  a x le  lo a d in g  in  
ex ced s  o f  f if ty  (5 0 )  p er  t e n t  o f  th a t  afforyed  b y  t h e  R e g u la t io n s  
h ia d e  p u r su a n t t o  S e c t io n  3 6  o f  t h e  ‘̂H ig h w a y  A c t ,”  R .S .B .C .,
. 1948, e x c e p t in g  t h e  M a in  O k a n a g a n  H ig h w a y  N o .  9 7 , u p o n  
w h ic h  a  m a x im u m  g r o s s  w e ig h t  d r  a x le  lo a d in g  o f  s e v e n ty - f iv e  
(7 5 )  p er  c e n t  w i l l  b e  u U ow ed . '  ̂ ,\
“ T h e  sp e e d  l im it  o f  v e h ic le s  w ith  p n e u m a tic  t ir e s  i s  r e s tr ic te d  
to  th ir ty  (3 0 )  m ile s  p er  h o u r  o n  a l l  r o a d s , w it h  t h e  e x c e p t io n  o f  
H ig h w a y  97  o n  w h ic h  tr u c k s  o n ly  w i l l  b e  r e s tr ic te d  t o  4 0  m ^ e s  
;  p er  h o u r . > •
V e h ic le s  w ith  s o lid  t ir e s  a r e  p r o h ib ite d  fr o m  u s in g  th e s e  h ig h ­
w a y s  d u r in g  s u c h  p er io d  a s  t h is  r e g u la t io n  i s  in  e f fe c t .” .
H
T . S . H U G H E S ,
2 3 0  M ill A v e n u e ,  
K d o w n a , B .C ,  
F eb ru a ry  2 4 th , 1954.
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E M S B O B N C Y  
P H O N E  N U IC B B R S
COURIEB COURTESY
FDUce Dial 3300
Hospital ----------- Dial 4000
FlfcH aU ...............Dial 115
Am bulahce.......... Dial 115
■OtDICAL DtSXOXORT 
tIEVICB
It w aiWa !•  MBfcMl •  itetar 
i k i n a
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
* BUNDAT 
400 to 430 pm,
WEDNESDAY
1M  to 8J)0 p m
OBOtOOS C08Y01I8 HOlIMt
Canadian and American Cuitoms 
344>our aervico.
H E L P  W A N T E D  W A N T E D  T O  R ^ N T
W ANTED™* KX PER iEftCJED Yumi* 
ture aaleamaa  Apply Me & Me. '
«>-tfc
W A N im  FIRST CLASS PliuMB- 
ER. Contact McKinnon Plumbing 
and HeatUif. 1140 Victoria Street 
Kamloops, j^one 30. * 58-4c
WANtl3> TO RENT IN JULY OR 
August—four bedroom furnished 
house, preferably near lake for 
three or four weeks, or would ex­
change four bedroom Shaughnessy 
house in Vancouver same period. 




An independent newq;>aper poUish- 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
Water Kelowna, by1580 the
Kelowna Courier lAd;
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  ygr/^ j^ xE D  M isceU an eou s'
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES — 7̂
aecretarial work by the hour. Let- WANTO5^NE OR MORE S ^ ll  
ten. accounts, manuscripts, minutes, round-bottom boats. State condiUon 
Phone 2410 momingx , 4S-M-tfc ®nd price.
K f^ w n a  C w rior 
Correspondents
Kelowna Courier correspondents
ai^reclate residents of rural areas _____________________________
r  Contacting them regarding n«wl ^  LEGION HALL CATERING TO
POSITION WANTED TO COOK in 
logging camp or other means. State 
sizes of camp and details in first let­
ter; also state wages to Box 78. 
Kelowna. B.C.
C O M I N G E V E N T S
THE LADIES- AUXIUARY TO the 
Kelowna Yacht Club are holding a 
Rummage Sale at the Yacht Club on 
Saturday, March 13th, at 2.00 psn.
58-4c
SOCIAL CREDfF cARD PArW — 
Friday, March 5th, 8.00 p.m. Wo­
men's Institute Hail. Whist Crib- 
bage and Bridge. Prizes for each, 




WANTED — POWER TAKE-OFF 
(Riven trailer mounted orchard 
sprayer with about 200 gal. tank 
in good shape. J. SchUnger, Renata. 
B.C. 57-3p




$4 00 per year^
Cairada
$3D0 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3A0 per year
R u t M  Manks 
Bombars 4-0; 
wins 2nd game
Rutland blanked Black Bomber
Authorized as second class maU, 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
R. p. MmLEAN. Pnbllsher
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR w r s o  CATU*
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lea<l, P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Clancone. 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
dians. Johnny Horms and Tom Stcc^k.
Kevin Conway broke up a hard- SUMMARY
jockeyed the rubber into position for Butler, D. Warwick, G. Wwwick, 
him. At the 16.46 point it was Ber- Harms.
nie Bathgate who laid the puck on Secoiul perlod-«-Pehtlclon, Falr- 
the V’s defenceman’s stick to trigger bum 4 lii&Intyre, l âiM t̂to) 8A7; 
the insurance goal high in the right Vernon," Agar (Harmi Stecyk) 
hand corner. Jim Fairburn scored 17.44. ' pdoaltics: McDonald, Rucks, 
the V’s first goal in the second Harms, McAvoy. 
period. Before the period ended. Third pcrlod—Penttcton, Copway 
4-0 Sunday to win the second game George Agar evened the count as (g . Warwick) 3.34; Penticton, Con- 
of a best-of-five Commercial Lea- he slammed a goalmouth pass into way (Bathgate) 16.48. Penalties: 
gue playoff series. the corner on a double shunt from Montgomery, Butler, B  Warwick.
Tanagi and G. Reiger each scored 
a single in the first period, with 
Reiger adding his second .goal in 
the middle frame, along with Rut­
land’s fourth marker from Eso.
SUMMARY
First period—Rutland, Tanagi 
(Singer) 2.35; Rutland, G. Reiger 
(M. Koga) 5.11. enalties: Rauzer,
GAMES AID
MONTREAL—City council' was 
asked Monday to vote 32,500 to help 




Meets 1st and Sid Taeadaya 
avery uonUi — 8.M pja. 
WemaaVliisUlala Ball, 
Glenn Avch«a
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives In the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132. .
Eut Kelowna, Mrs. W. HAce, 6399. 
ElUson, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6IM. 
Glenmore. Mrs. R. M. Brown. 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. 6450.
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whlton. 458. 
Rutland. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
^uth  Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
4412.
Westbank. Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5398; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing. Mrs. G. Browse. 
^5-L-9.
Winfield. Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733,
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van(--ouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcUic 6357. 3-«c
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
1051 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 1952 IN- 
TERNATIONAL «/i ton, 4 speed 
transmission. 1947 Mercury 3 ton. 
Can be seen at 991 Richter.
58-4C
FOR SALE—1930 MODEL A FORD 
—good motor and good tires. $35.00. 
I^one 6589 or call at 519 Rowcliffe 
Ave. Don Thomas. 57-5f
wedding leceptlons, banquets, etc.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117,
,  ̂ 29-tfc
P E R S O N A L
U N W A N T E D  H A I R
Vanished away with SACA-PELO, 
a remarkable discovery of the age.
Free information at Lor-Beer La­
boratories Ltd., Ste. 5, 679 Granville 
St, or write P.O. Box 99, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 52-4MC  ______
School of Dancing, Thursday. March oAKUAttL.
VERY ATTRACTIVE NEW FIVE 
room bungalow, fireplace, oak 
floors throughout, full basement 
and furnace. South end of city, 
good location. Price $11,500.00 with 
some terms.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY: large 
four room bungalow, with small 
basement and oil furnace, one acre 
of land with lovely view and good 
beach. Price $11,000.00, with some 
terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
Second period—Rutland, G. Rei­
ger (Eso) .55; Rutland, Eso (F. Rei­
ger). Penalties: Thomas. ,
Third period-No score. Penal­
ties: Eso, Ciancone, F. Reiger, Rit­
chie.
ALL-STAR GAME
' In an all-star game Sunday be­
tween Summerland and Kelowna, 
the visitors beat the local team 5-2.
Summerland’s Parker scored the 
first goal of the game near the 
half-way mark of the second period. 
Kelowna All-Stars failed to reply 
until the end of the final frame 
when Luknowsky and Loyst each 
contributed singles, but four Sum­
merland goals by Parker, Blewett, 
Stoll and Doumont took the ed^e
\
A U C T I O N E E R I N G D R A U G H T S M A N O P T O M E T R I S T S










Plans prepared and blueprints' 
supplied for Surveyors, Engi­
neers. Cruisers. Contractors, 
Builders, etc.
C. R. LEE
796 EllioU Ave. Dial 3762




(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
T
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A I R S
CAR RADIO—7 tube. GENERAL FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE HOME off the Kelowna contribution. A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
MOTORS, $25.00. Apply 2570 Pen- 
dozi Street. 58-3f
on corner lot. 4 rooms find bath­
room on ground floor. Finished 
room in attic. Insulated, garage, 
within city limits. No agents. 1292 
Richter. Phone 7824. 56-tfc
1
EXCITING READING! FACTS that 
' ihia colnnui is pnblished by The will amaze you, hold you spell-
O O U BIEB
Calendar 
of Events
4, 8.00 p.m. For further information 
phone 4127. 57-3c
Qu TcK LENTEN MEALS! FISH 
AND CHIPS! Ta.,ty, tempting, gol­
den. delicious. Phone your order to 
3151. They’re freshly prepared 
ready for you to pick up at a few
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory
Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, Phone ___
3207. tfc lot FOR SALE ON LAKESHORE
—109 feet frontage. Price $1,100.00. 
Also house and lakeshore lot, 
$2,900.00. Apply G. Herbert, 1684 






F O R  S A L E  
(M isc e lla n e o u s )
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
AL flumes, sizes 8”, 
minutes notice. The RENDEZVOUS, phone 6197.
€15 Harvey Ave. Phone 3151. ~
57-tfc
FOR SALE—12,000 FEET OF MET- FOR SALE—COFFEE SHOP busi- 
10”, and 12”. ness, 15 stools, 1 table and equip-
58-2p
CAR RADIO-7 tube. GENERAL 
MOTORS, $25.00. Apply 2579 Pen- 
dozi Street. 58-3f
ment. In very good location in 
thriving village of North Kamloops. 
Priced low for quick sale. Apply 
45B Tranquille Rd., North Kamloops 
or phone 762L3. 57-2c
Cf Drier, as a servloe to the com- 
mlty In an effort to eliminate 
oWrlapping of meeting dates. 
QSHL, Penticton at Kelowna, 
8,Q0p.m.
Friday, March 8 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pjn. 
Keloyrna and District Credit 
Union, annual meeting. Orange 
Hall, : 8JX) p.m.
• • Satvrday, March 6 
R C ^  and RAF Reunion and 
Smqkar. Canadian Legion au* 
dltofluni,
Taesday, March 9
Gyrp.Cyib, Royal Anne, 045 ..
- p.h)>\ ’j  t
Wedoeaday, March 16
) Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society annual general meet- 
ipg .will be held In B.C. Tree Fruits 
bwrd room, 8.00 pjn.
. Thnrsday, Bfarcb 11 
I Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
‘ . Friday, March 12
Local Council of Women, Her-̂  
vbert’s Business College, 8.00 
; P.th.
i Local Council of Women,
I Health Unit, Queensway,
.8.00 p.m.
i ■ Monday, March 15
BpO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, 
kf BbOiPJn.
bound. Here it is . . .  the all-season 
best seller “CX30POGO. His Story"
. . . 24 pages. 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye-
peopl^from
who avow that Ogopogo existsl ““*8 Clo., 6M Clartwn ^^eL  
Read it! Smile If you like, but the N®w Westminster,
PIANO —t EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION. Phone 2225. 58-lc
FOR SALE-BOSTON BULL Pup- 
pies. Phone 3742. 57-lc
BUS DEPOT COFFEE COUNTER 
for sale. Health of present owner 
requires sale. 1477 Ellis Street.
,47-tfc
Bantam playoffs started Saturday 
here, with the following results: 
Rangers 1. Canucks 1; Redwings 
2t Blackhawks 0; Royals 5, Maple 
Leafs 3; Canadians 5, Bruins 1.
Conway stars 
as V s  beat 
Vernon 3-1
(Special to The Courier) 
PENTICTON—The Conway spe­
c i f—a blistering shot from the 
blueline that sends the rubber at 
the twine close to the speed of 
sound-Kilieked twice Friday night. 
in the third period to give V’s a 3-1 
win over the hapless Vernon Cana-











k v im y y m in c
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.-Dlal 2436, 1607 PendosI
D a v id  N . N o r th r o p ,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer MOl Ave. ft Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointmehts
F O L D I N G  C H A I R S
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
C A M P B E L L , I M R I E  




P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
DiaIZ$’2 S .
D e x te r  L . P e t t ig r e w
OPtOMETRIST
Eye Examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
. Theatre)
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
M M n m ii i i io f r
y o U l P N l W
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElUs St. ' Phol̂ e S202
names of accredited eye-witnesses 
are here. Get your copy at: Spur­
rier’s, Okanagan Stationers.^Brown.’s 
Gant’s, Physicians’, McGill ft Wil- 
lits. Ferry News Stand. 45-tfnf
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
--.fni' I ..........ij.- i I I I .
SAW^.FJLINa,. .GUMMING, BE-
B.C. Order 
Lightning Rod now while, material 
is available. Protect house, build­
ings and stock. We also have fence 
r<  ̂ protection.
56-4c
ADDING MACHINE. COST $175, 
never , tised, price $125. Another 
$97.50.' Adding:, .,machines.« ;. type-.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LOUIS KISH,
Notice is hereby given that credit­
ors and others having claims against 
the estate of the above deceased, 
formerly of 771 Fuller Avenue  ̂Kel­
owna, B.C., are hereby required to 
send full particulars of such claims 
to the undersigned, solicitor for the
Administratrix Of the said ,^tate,' writers for rent, by day,, week Ofr 9mh Hav of March W54
5?»*5r. 5 ! 5 " ‘ S f f e U  Atomtetrain,;
NOTICE
The Minister of Lands and For- 
e ^ . Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.; will receive applications up 
to noon of the 24th of March, 1954, 
for a Park Use Permit aumorizing 
operation of “Pine Woods” in Man­
ning Park.
E^h applicant shall submit his 
proposals as set forth in the appll-; 
cation together with all other nec- 
essaiy documents before the said
D . H . C L A R K  & G O .
Acoountihg Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
^ 4  Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
F U L L E R  B R U S H E S P H O T O  S T U D I O
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn Casprso Block. 53-6c
mower service. E. A. L^lie, 2915  -----------—— -r—-̂---------- ... _
South Pendozl. 69-tfc CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete riock of parts and acces-
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks nories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
send for our ffee 1954 Illustrated 
Catalogue. The Appleby Poultry 
Breeding Farm, IHission City, B.C.
51-tfc —— ^^----- -------- -------------------
— — -------- ---------------- -------- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
A FIREPLACE . ' used equipment; mill, mine and
Custom made, designed for your logging supplies; new and. used wire 
room, for electric elements, for rope; pipe and tittings; chain, steel 
heating or ornamental Use, heat re- plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
sisting construction. Phone 3097. Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou
51-tfc Per, B.C.
will distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of whkh 
she then has notice. ■
T. F. MCWILLIAMS. 
1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for Rosa Kish, Adminis­
tratrix.
54-4M-C
VISIT O. L. JONES USED PURNI-'fo r  BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
BPp Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, TTURE Dept, for best buys! 513_Ber- yop^^ickS from Canada’s oldest
8JK> pjp. nard Ave.
Firl^y, March 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 0-30 p.m.
Taesday, March 23 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m. R.NJV., B.C.
Hmnday, March 25 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, March 26 
Business and Professional Wo- 
men*a Club, 8.00 p.m. .
Monday, March 29 
Kinettes; Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 31 
8.00 p.m., Summerland Players,
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Yeomen 
' of the Guard" in the Anglican 
Parlsh.Hall,
fflday, April 8
Kinsmeh,! Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Moodiy, April 5 
BPO Elks. Leon Ave. Hall,
' 8.00 p.m;'' '
lYieday, April 6 
Gyro, Royal Apne, 0.15 p m.
.Ttinraday, April 8 
Lions, RoyM Anno, 6,00 p.m.
Locol;(Council of Wmen, Health 
Unit, Queenswoy, /8.00 p.m.
AUCnOlN SALE 
Timber Sale X62564
... —w - ______  There will be oRered for sale at
Ph7ne*Padficl35’L̂ 3̂ ^̂ ^ Friday, March 12, 1954, in the office 
of the, .Forest Ranger, Kelowna. 
B.C., the Licence X62564, to cut
In considering the applications 
the Minister shall not he obliged 
to accept any application and re­
serves the right to grant the said 
permit to the person he deems most 
qualified.
Prospectus, application forms and 
sample Park Use Permit may be 
obtained. from the Parks-an^ Rec­
reation-Division, B.C. Forest Serv­
ice, Weiler Building, Victoria, B.C., 
the District Forester, B.C. Forest 
Service, Mlarine Building, 355 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver; B.C.; the 
District Forester, BC. Forest Sere- 
ice, Kamloops, B.C.; the District 
Forester, B.C. Forest Service, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.; the District Forester, 
B.C. Forest Service, Nelson, B.C.; 
the District Forester, B.C. Forest
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G
S E R V I C E
Accounting — Auditing 
income i^ x  Service 
1487 w ater ST. PHONE 3678
E R IC  J. J A R V I S
Your city Fuller Brush 
Agent.
phone  3301
H E A T I N G 'V. i
R . C . G O R E
Public Accquiitant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. te l .  4355
OIL BURNER .MMNTRNANqRi
’ RAIPD CRUICKSHANK 
&SONfLTD.








S H E E T  m e t a l
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
50-tfc established R.O.P, Leghorn breed- 32.5Q0 (iubic fret Fir, Spruce, and Service, Prince G^rge, B.C.; ahd
PLASTER. STUCCO AND COJi-
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial __________ Ad-Uc
slon. FREE estimates. 67?tfc P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
shed and garage. Twenty fruit; ten 
shade treed. ^PPly to 784 Wardlaw 
Ave. or General Delivery, Kelowna 
BXI E. Ewing.  ̂ ■ 58-4p
Chain saws ' sharpaned. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phope 3731, 764 Cawstoja 
Ave. ' 74-tlc
______ :------------------- ,v------ —
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al. contractors. Inc|u8trial ’Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
.  » 82-tfc
other spqdes 'sawlogs situated on 
.m area bri M311 Creek, North East 
of Section 20, Township 24, 0.p. 
Y.D.', ■
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal-of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the, auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour "̂ of auction and 
treated as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
, A. W, GRAY , of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the
real  ESTATE AND INSURANCE District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
the Manning Park Ranger, -B.C. 
Forest Service, Manning Park Post 
Office, B.C.
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. > Call in or phone Loancs Hard­
ware and pectric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 00-tfc
L O S T
LOST -  HAND-KNITTED PALE 
yellow glove in or around arena 
last Saturday night Finder please 
leave at Courlet office. ' 'tff
AGENCIES LTD.
A GWD OPPOR’RUNETY TO BUY 
a four-beroom home In quiet, .resi­
dential distrid, only $2,3()0.00 down, 
m^storey,'frame siding home, with 
living room;: kitchen, bathroom,; 
utility room, bedrooms, fully in­
sulated. This Is a fine, fully-mod- 
ern home, neatly fenced, wttb lawn. 
City water and electricity. Garage 
also. Full price; $5,500.QO, Owneh
58-lc
AUenON SALE 
Timber Sale X61p62 
There.wjll be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on 
Friday, March 12th, 1054, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X61062, tb 
cut 64,000 cubic feet of Douglas 
Fir, Larch, Spruce, Yellow Pine, 
Balsam, Lbdgopolc Pine and other
would consider  ̂second mortgagenn#i lAtiMEw-;iAtfern .ntetTMiAni uatcd On North fork of - Mission
CLAS8IFIBD ADVERTISING 
,, BA-TIS ■
Id per word per Insertion, minimum
i '
10% dtaimunt lor S or more Inser­
tions without cbsnge. 
BBM1-D18PLAT ON ClASSIflED 
PAGE
6}j00 per column Inch.
Ti’ , , . DISPLAY
80# per .column inch.
Charged odvertiamenta—add 10#
..... ;_____ _____
I f E L P  W A N T E D
F O R  R E N T
and lower down.;P&yment
HERE'S A SWAP-MDCBD FARM, 
22 acres, close to city. 15 acres ir- 
rigated. Four acres frult-bearlng; 
trees and four acres In hay, Good 
truck land: 2-stotfey homb with 2 
bedroohtS: upetoir#, 1 doUmstoirs,
LARG E UONrrHQUSElCEEPINO 
room with rangetto and ‘ Use . of 
frig. Close in. Phpne 3867. BfrOo
ATTRACmVE
apartment. Partly furnished. . 1.--
ults. Separate entrance. Vacant. $8,000.(10 with $4,000.00 down and 
845 Glenn Ave. \ 6B-«c reasppaWo. t e i^
''----- —-------------------- — ------------ - Taxes $40 and Irrigation only $2.20
FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE, WITH per aero.
njine aiwi. Rying h l^ cn  and bathroom,
SECOND rLQOR b a s^ n t. hay! ,sl)cd and 
tly furnished.! Ad- garagoj^G^ only
bath. 637 ElUa St., phone 7550 < or
apply 589 Roanoko'Ave. \58-lo HEHB')̂  YQUR CHANCE TO BUY
' O'.dbtlY t̂hrtn Just a short distance 
BOARD AND ROC)M TOR l»bsijj<  ̂ out of Kelowna. 85 acres, all under , 
girl or man. Phone 8020. 57-3p (.u îyMlon, mostly seeded to al-^
Creek on Vacant Crown Land nil- 
joining the north boundary of Lot 
3902. O.D.Y.D.,- Bclgo Dam Road.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
rbmoval of timber. •
‘‘Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to bo open­
ed at the hour o t  auction and 
treated as one bid."
Further particulars may bo ob- 
toined from tlui Deputy MliWstor 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C, or the 





If you are ambitious, enjoy 
serving the public and would 
like a business of your own, 
our . Complete Business Fran­
chise will enable you to 
establish, a profitable retail 
store.
Our programme ' of thor­
ough training in all phases of 
retail merchandising apd the 
fact that you are backed by 
thb , purchasing power, know­
ledge and experience of one 
o f the leading* companies in 
the automotive industry will 
safeguard your Investment of 
approximately $15,000.00.
Write to: Box No. 2349, Kol- 
bwna Courier, and our Fran­
chise Suporviaor will call on 
you and discuss the many ad­
vantages of this Complete 
Business Franchise.
' -'50-3C
For a factory 






238 Lebn Ave., Phone 3120
C. M . r iO R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
A U T O M O B I L E S
<1 YOJ R
‘ . l A R  T O U A Y l
INTERIOR Agencies ltd .
266 Bernard Dial 2675
Jm
CHARM BEAUTY ft CORSET 
SALON
Distrbiutors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms ■ 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendotd St. DtM £612
I" w
S U R V E Y O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER, and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
,,CnARM BEAUTY ft CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinclcss and ' 
Cold Wavp
Hair Styllnif and Tinting 
1546 Ppndtosl St. ; Dial 2042
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY 9ALON
W .V.HVlter Dial 2503
It̂ s a bumfi!^ |incstioip>-> 
how much Fire imiHance yoi| 
should have . . *
I Decide npw — Buy It now! 
Don't be on a spot after a fire.
D O N  H ;  M c L E O D
Upatalm In the. WRHams Block 
PHONE 3109
E R N E S T  ;0 . W O O D
LAND SDRYDYOit
Dial 2740 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
niiiii! 111̂1 iWliRik jiril ""̂"1""
T Y P E W R i T B ^ S
L A W Y E R S










261 Bernard Ave. - Dial 8260
■MHM*
THERE; ARR OPPORTUN1THSR for for 
ellgibl# men 17 to 39 with a mini 
mum of Qrt
ONE OR TWO BUSINESS p e r ^  S n “" l - A ^  home“̂  
l and board sharing. One 
block from post office, home prlvl-
fado .'Vm or equivalent leges. Phone 4010 Ibetwben 6€0 and 
and women with a minimum of aqo p.m, B6-4c
Grade IX between 18 and 39 to train ----------
rooms
and both,'full'plumbing, hlectrlcily 
and preraura water system. Also 2 
largCN modern barns, milking ban)! 
and milkhousO r (with electricity),
eft RnRo and 'Railar ’mhmeiann 
QtheeWraeti^ trad«e open 4olunik n%»n mtiA YUtimm wIia amb aklii Ch^, 2 . brarOOm  ̂ Mllle
for electric smye, water
fully equipped.
I line of n
merit and 1053 half-ton truck.
Full ow Fterguson 
I e! 
includea 18 head milking
54-M-lfc ..........r^ e m  dairy lonn. Owner willing








S S  gg......................... ....
I- t-RiOOII £tonE,




REAL ESTA’i i  > N D  INSURANCE
agencies ltd .
1459 Ellla S t Kelowna, B .a
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
T -
IS
Tho K etow na Ckmeml llo s p l^ i b  nwi hy yop* co^qpi^Kify^ 
not hy the B fttb h  Colum bta H o ap lW  Service.
Tune In to CKOV Tupsdayy i|Aarch 2nd .
AND HEAR TH E PO^LpWINjG CITIZENS HAVE 
TO SAY ABOUT YOUlR HOSPUTAI-
Mr. C. F. ............ l^sd«y* 2u4i l«-05 p m .
Mayor J. I. LadR................. Tuesday, March 2ndr 6.05 p m .
C A M P B E L J - ’S
B I C Y C L & S H O P
d.C.M, and Eppllfh B IC T O W  
Repairs and, Accessories 
Leon and. ElUs St. Dial 2107
C . G . B E E S T p N
DARRISTlHt, SOLICITOR end 
: NDYABY PUDI4N7
No. 1 (joBorso Block 
Dial 2621. .; Kelownn, B.C.
U P H O L S T E R I N G
M O V I N P  S T O R A Q E
ITT
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
G r a y 's  C h iro p ra c tic  
C lin ic
1S?3 m ib St. Kaiewm  
it.E.f%RAir.D4);
, E.'T.;GflAY.'I(»-P..
Hours; > 0JO a.in. to 12,00 t(opn.
2.()p,pm. to 5.15 p.m.
‘ t Wednesdays— '





lOHf. RUN OR .MUI. i H'A.
B, CHAPMAN ft' 00. LTD.
Dlat.lWM ,̂, .
j ................ ..




Speelal prteea to Auto Courts, 
Write for Samplea and Priees.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
BOX £41, plfWore-Kelowna, IM3.
■F*f"
Rc# Cross disaster services pro- 
vide trained, capable people nt the 
scene where and when- the. need is 
greatest—ready to do wliat you 
would (#0 If’you were there. Help 
-y^ur Rcd’Ckeaii t̂O'hrip'OUiera.'''
steady GROWTH 
REOINA-Popiilatlon of Regina 
was 73,884 as of last July l, repc|rtcd 
George WaUon. medical officer of 
herith, In hlit current annual slate- 
ment. In jl038, tho figure waa 59,375.
HEADS hDY R ^liT S j 
.CALG AR Y-C. j . U iig  of Ed­
monton wps elected presld#ht of the 
All^rie Boy Scouts* Assaclaticm at 
« meeting of the executive cetmcll. 
He la also president of ,the tOdmon- 
ton district Boy aeoub Asaoclatlon.
I '' tV'
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Kel. Midgets 
meet
Kamlooj^ Midgets will meet Kel­
owna Midgets here at the Memorial 
Arena Wednesday night at 8.00 pan. 
in the first game of the Okanagan 
Mainline playoff series.
On Satuniay, Kelowna Bantams 
meet Penticton Bantams in Pentic­
ton at 4.00 p.m.
A djiK B calors selected
Tlie
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard A r t , Phone 2445 
Next to the Regional Library
★
•  Better Homes and Gardens
GARDEN BOOK
•  The Complete Book of
GARDEN MAGIC
•  GREEN THUMBS 
• by Fillmore
•  THE FLOWER GARDEN
by Janes
•  NATURE NOTE BOOK
by Candy
Good Books are True Friends 
• —Bacon
Musical festivals will be held, across Canada again this year 
from Victoria, B.C., to Saint John's, Newfoundland.
Once a p in , Canadians ask the perennial question: “Why must Cocktail lounges 
we have BriUsh adjudicators?” OTTAWA-I visited a number of
The answer is that Canada has Donald Leggat. Scottish by birth, cocktail lounges In three cities 
not yet enpugli highly trained men now lives in Winnipeg. Until 1952. while away, probably a dozen. I 
and women for this specialized he . was director of music at St. Ed- also ate many meals at places where 
work. ’ mund’s School. Canterbury. Eng- liquor, and wine were available
Musical feistlvaJs made their first where he restored the school’s with meals,
appearance in England in the musical tradition which had In none of them did I see any
middle 1880’s and it was not imtil declined during the war. Under person at all “under the weather.” 
the year 1000 that Canada held its Lcggatt, S t Edmund's choir and As a matter of fact, in these places 
first musical festival in Alberta. orchestra appeared officially in the I saw no one who showed any signs
^  That whatsoever of having-imbibed very 
AUJUim/AS\iK» sa„je year Donald Leggat was freely. I can go further than that:
Three of the four adjudicators for elected a special comminToner of while I was away 1 saw only one 
our 28th annual Okanagan Valley the ROyal School of Church Music, man who had “too much.” Only 
Musical Festival have already been
VOWS next
system.
Certainly the new laws in B.C. 
should be a very great advancement 
About two years ago the manager
Mrs. W. Fairweother, of East Kel­
owna. announces the engigem«tt of 
her second eldest daugliter, May. to 
Mr. David Hall, of Odgary. Wed­





S)(Prom Page 1. Col. 
was almost 90,000.
Praising the work of the John 
Howard and Elizabeth Fry Societies, 
which have done and are doing a 
great work among prisoners and 
dischargees. Mr. Edmlson added
WOMEN’S INSTTrUTB
^_________________ Regular meeting of Kelowna Wo­
of the Royal York In Toronto told "^o’s Institute. 7.00 p.m., Thursday. -------
me that when cocktail bars were in the Institute Hall. Glenn that t̂he new attitude of the average
put in the hotel many of his biggest
headaches went out the window. He ' ^  Weeks will
speak on “outdoor gardening” with 
a questioh period following. TTiu 
film, "Everybody’s Handicapped" 
will be shown later.
All interested,- including hus­
bands, are invited.; Members, note
told me that the morning load of 
empties from the bedrooms dropped 
to one-third; there was that much 
less bedroom drinking.
I’m not saying that there are no 
drunks in Toronto, Montreal or
secured. They are Guy Jonson,
Betty Farrally and Donald Leggat 
,Guy jonson, at sixteen, won the 
Ada Lewis Scholarship to the Royal 
Academy of Music, where he gained 
eleven competitive prizes for piano, 
including the highest award of the 
RAM. He conducted at Queen’s 
Hail, was solo pianist under Sir 
Henry Wood. He served through 
the last war and upon discharge 
was appointed professor. of piano­
forte at the Royal Academy.
Betty Farrally of the Royal Win­
nipeg Ballet, will adjudicate the the Pee Wee League.
Bears beat 
Barons 4-3  
in pee wees
Despite a hat-trick by Gruber of 
Barons, Bears won their game Sat­
urday at the Memorial Arena 4-3 in
one.
I've watched this drinking prob­
lem for more than two decades now
and when I say I’ve watched it, I discourage bedroom
mean I have studied it and inves- drinking to excess because 
tigated it as well as I honestly could' 
in most Canadian provinces. I’ve 
seen prohibition, which I hope 
never to see again, and I’ve seen 
the Quebec system where you 
simply order your beer from the 
grocery store. I’ve tried to assess 
them all, and I’ve come to the con-< 
elusion that'the best system of en­
couraging moderation is the Quebec
Ottawa. I would sâ r that if I went ?•">■> <<»• b«sl-
out looking I could find a drunk meeting.
dancing. Born In Bradford, York­
shire, England, she trained and per­
formed extensively in that country. 
She studied for fhe Royal Academy 
of Danucing diploma with Gweneth 
Lloyd, co-founder of the Royal Win­
nipeg Ballet.' Mrs. Farrally also 
studied in New York, came to Win
Scoring for Bears were Kornalew- 
ski. Tucker, with singles, and Ar- 
rance with a pair.
There were no penalties.
In a second Pee Wee game, Oilers 
beat Hornets 5-2.
Schaeffer registered four goals,
Births
nipeg in 1938 with Gwenth Lloyd while Tomas scored a single. For 
to establish the Cahadian School of Hornets, Kelley and Beblow contri- 
Ballet. She is Western Canada or- buted a single each.
ganizer for the Royal Academy of 
Dancing of London, England.
Four minor penalties were handed 
out.
Last Thursday, Tigers overran
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
VELLER: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nicholas Veller, Aberdeen St., Kel­
owna, February 25, a son.
HUGHSMEN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Hughsmen, Ethel St., 
Kelowna, February 25, a son.
SAGASKY:To Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Frank Sagasky, Ethel, St., Kelowna,
ANNOUNCEMENT
A new, exclusive
Drapery and Slip Cover Service
is now available at
Jamison's-1571 Pendozi St. 
MRS. RUTH BEATON,
A fully qualified drapery stylist, has 
 ̂ opened this new department in Jamison’s 
today.
CALL IN PERSON, OR DIAL 3456, for ideas that are in step with 
the modem tempo. Wonderful transforming ideas and materials, 
helpful advice,* attentive service.
Beavers 9-2 in the Midget series Februafy 25, a daughter 
with five goals by Senger and four McLEOD: To Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
by Duzzik for Tigers. • Beavers Henry McLeod, Borden Avenue,
right here in Ottawa. But I do be­
lieve that the Ontario and Quebec
I ^si
.     other 
outlets are available.
I do believe that there will always 
be drunks because there is no law 
that can' be devised to stop those 
who want it getting alcohol out of 
something—even potatoes.
I look for the new B.C. laws to 
bring about something of a revolu­
tion in our drinking habits. As 
similar laws are doing in other 
provinces. I expect that for the 
first year things may not be too 
good because, as was found in On­
tario, peoI>le have lost their proper 
drinking habits in bedrooms and 
will have to find them again.
The whole liquor problem, as 1 
see it, is to keep it at the minimum 
as far as posible, to eliminate the 
idea that it is either necessary or 
smart to drink, to encourage the 
idea that it is a matter for modera­
tion. Rigid control encourages the 
opposite thinking to these things 
and I believe the new laws in B.C. 
are a step in the right direction.
scored' on goals by Fisher and 
Graves.
Elks won against Grizzlies by 
default.
Kelowna, February 26, a daughter.
STEPHENSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis R. Stephenson, R.R. 1, West- 
bank, February 27, a son.
SCOTT: To Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
A. Scott, R.R. 1, Kelowna, March-I, 
a daughter.Trepanier lodge 
entertains 2 5 0  
a t Peachland
PEACHLAND—̂ TVepanier Lodge 
No. 83, A.F. and A.M., entertained 
over 250 guests at their annual 
dance in the Athletic Hall at Peach­
land last Friday evening, whep 
Saxie’s orchestra provided the mu­
sic.
Worshipful Master J. T. Garraway 
of, Peachland, welcomed the guests, for Nova Scotia, lived in this 
w6o came from Penticton, Summer- district before he went to the nor­




Fred Barnes, 96-year-old pioneer 
and a resident of Enderby since 
1896, who left that city last Satur-
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and n i X  DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2121 Stirling Place
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
TONITE is AHENDANCE NITE 
TUESDAY is FOTQ-NITE and the
_____ C A ^ A W ^  1 5 ^ 5 . 0 0
PRICES FOR ALL “3-D” PICTURES
REGULAR PRICES PLUS TEN CENTS 
In this instance: Children 30(i, Students 504̂ , Adults, TOii
Showing 2 Nights — Mon., Tues., 7 and 9 p.m.
BOOK TICKET HOLDERS — USE BOOK TICKETS PLUS 10̂
T H E  S T R A N G E R  
W O R E  A  G U N
CUiE
well as Peachland and Trepanier. 
A delicious buffet supper was serv­
ed at midnight, and the -hall was 
beautifully decorated with the loilge 






nkwirs O ^ n  6 ^ 0
COMING ONE NIGHT ONLY -  WED
The lereen'ii u m I  unnsual story.
H IT  No. 1
ROBERT m m m
iUH SIMMONS f
■ n n f f i ^ n n m i u u u ^ f i
i m m r i n i .
Tbla plctore 
7.90 pjn. aiM 940
A

















Tl(|LL ME SHOWN FOR S HAYS 
“ UE8. .  WEO. .  TIIUR. - FRI.
| ,P A ^ 3 lH ^ A r iU M B t* '2 N d '
i l l y m  , , V
L,' MT.* eeeuniiMdiiK I  iMn.
SAT.
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART A.BOTD SHOWS, 
'LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
MONDAY —  TUESDAY 
March 1 '• 2
"FLIGHT NURSE"
WithJoisn Leslie, Forest Tucker.
A stirring drama of the Angels 
of Mercy. A movie that breathes 
warmth and humanity.
WED. —  THUR^.
. March 3 —  4 '
"KANSAS CITY 
CONFIDENTIAL'
With John Payne, Coleen Gray 
and Preston Foster.
The story of the greatest bank 
robbery of all time, “The Brink 
Case." . '
married Mary Gillard Lequime, wid­
ow of Gastoii Lequime and a sister 
of Leon Gillard. i
A member of the “pverianders” 
of 1886, who travelled by Red River 
cart and on horseback to B.C. or 
“New Caledonia,” as vit was fre­
quently called, by way of Fort Ed­
monton and Tete Jaune Cache, Fred 
Barnes has lived in the Okanagan 
most of his life.
Born at Bale Verte, N.B., he made 
his first trip west in 1879, when he 
went to ,Fort Garry (Winnipeg), 
and stayed there ' for five years. 
Her  ̂he became acquainted with the 
Berard family, who also are old- 
timers of the Okanagan.
A carpenter by trade. Mr. Barnes 
took pride in his fine workmanship, 
as also did* those for whom he 
worked. After leaving the Mission 
heliy^d in Vernon for several years 
before moving north to Enderby.
During his early years in Ender­
by he ipanaged a sawmill for the 
owners. Smith and C, McLeod, and 
also contracted for the building of 
homes there, >some of whic'h arc still 
standing in gciqd condition,
Taking an active part in the civic 
life of the community he served as 
.mayor of the town, and for fifty 
years held the office of police ma­
gistrate, Before his departure last 
Saturday he was presented with a 
citation which made him a Freeman 
' of the City of .Enderby.
Ho is going 10 make his home 
with a nephew and niece, Mr, and 
Mr. E. Carter, of Debert,.
“If I don’t like it, I’m coming 
back!” he declared recently "to his 
brother-in-law, Loon Gillard.
THE WORK OF 
MERCY 
NEVER ENDS
For so long as there 
is human suffering then so 
long does the Charter of the 
Red Cros$ require to be  ̂
honoured by the work of 
tnercy. You know the need,
V and how great it is. 
Please help generously.
K E E P V O U R
F R I.- -S A T .
March 5 t— 6
"FORT DEFIANCE"
Super Western In Culor
Our SNA^BAR will 
present many NEW 
FEATURES this season 
fof your enjoyment.
Our eontlnnnnee of operation at 
this time of year may be affected 
by bad weather In which cane 
yon will he advised by radio.
Wo arb anxious to again meet 
our many patron Hiends at 
this Spring Opening and ,wc 
hojpo our B^Ieclion of pictures 
this season will give utmost 
enjoyment.
W. C. BOYD, Manager
■uaa>|pi»ni
E x e it i^  iteuJ
p u d d in g
Needi absolutely NO COOKING I AH 
you do—mix with milk and enjoy cream­
ier texture and richer flavor than,<iriiy 
pudding you’re ev*r tasted I It's bamoge- 
“ "“ donal new ROYAL 
INSTANT Puddings today—cbocolste, 
butterscotch and vanilla. '
FOR QUICK R^ULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
employer toward ex-convicts also is 
most heartening, .
Stressing the need in Canada for 
the civilizing instalment payment of 
fines legislation, Mr. Edmison gave 
figures of what has happened under 
this new regime in England and 
Wales, where, in 1913, the popula­
tion of the gaols was down 40 per 
cent Prisoners on probation in 
those countries in 1950 numbered years
over 33,000, while in Canada for 
the same year, we had only 3,361
on probation. Young peoplo, 
mltted for the first offense, shoull 
be under the supervision of qualf 
fied probationers, he added,
Without being optimistic over' 
complete abolishment of crime an 
criminals, Mr. Edmison assuredi h | 
audience that crime can be ri^uc 
by an intelligent, progressive 
tern. "Assistance and kindly couij 
sel given dischargees on their 
lease wllj sharply reduce the nun 
ber of repeaters,” he said, and quol 
ing from a staff member of a pen! 
tentiary in western Canada, reaq 
“Our new Penology has paid off 
far as the staff is concerned; lil 
is much more pleasant for ever 
one. We still have our’probleml 
but there is not the constant stralif 
ed relationhips which existed fi\ 
or six years ago between staff ar 
inmates.
“For illustration, one of the cuJ 
todlal officers*'was killed last nlglf 
in a car accident, and the Inmatq 
in his "gang” voluntarily started 
fund to purchase flowers . . .  A fei 
ago they would have
joking about the tragedy. If it cojj 
cerned a g'Ard.”
$ 5 , 4 2 2 , 8 5 0
i s  n e t d e i l  t h i s  y e a r
Local Campaigiji Hcadqiiar^rs: 






$ 6 7 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Second Victory Loan Bonds
TODAY MARCH 1st, 1954, AT $101
We will 6e pleased to Cash these Bonds and to advise on the reinvestment 
- ! of your funds.
o kANAg a n  in v e s t m e n t s  l im it e d
V . 280 Bernard Avenue— Kelowna, B.C.
Branch Offices Vernon and Penticton.
"Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada
Ibices effective March 2nd, 3rd, 4th
Sockeye, Gold Seal, 
7 ^  oz. tin ............
Lily, 14 oz. can
Catelli Cut, 
16 oz. pkg.
Powdered, Sweetmilk, 16 oz. tin
Brodic’s, White, Choc., 
Combination, 20 oz. pkg.
GRAPEFRUIT
Florido Pink, Size 8Q’g 2  for 25c
TOMATOES
Tender and meaty, 14 oz. tube
CELERY n
Sweet and spicy................... A  lbs.




Fresh ............. ........ ....... ...............  lb,
SHORT RIBS
Beef, Red B ran d ........ ..... Ib. Z I C
C A N A D A  S A I M A Y  
L IM IX H H
W e  reaeiY fl th e  r ig h t
L  ^  Q A P F W I k V
-LL
. I
A!(, I Ihr' I V i H i
\  ;V'i i ■'f 1".’
M4C‘
